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While complaints are every now and 1 established independently of the supply of water for 
again uttered or public occasions • drinking and other household 
against what arc alleged to be ex- j
cessive fire insurance rates, there is j A decision given last week in the
the utmost indifference shown by , Shareholder. Court of Chancery, Toronto, differs
the public to the question of fire who are from what is generally thought to

protection, the inefficiency of which necessitates the Depositors. Le the law in regard to the de
rates complained of. It is easy to raise a cheer by j posits owned by shareholders in
condemning the fire companies for keeping up 1 an insolvent company. The general opinion is, that 
rates, but no cheer ever encourages those who ad- when a financial company becomes insolvent, and 
vocale expenditures in improving fire protection, the unpaid stock is called up to pay its creditors, any 
Now a new Council has just entered on its duties in shareholder who has a deposit with the company is 
this city, it would do well to give early and serious entitled to apply such deposit in payment of calls, 
consideration to this question, and adopt such The Maiter-in-Ordinary, Toronto, has, however, de- 
measures as are known to be necessary for providing tided that, in respect to his deposit, the shareholder 
the fife protection required. must rank with the o Jier depositors, and take what

ever dividend is paid on such deposit, as an ordinary 
creditor, while he must pay in full any call made on 
his stock. The above decision was given in refer
ence to the Atlas Loan Company.

Pnbllo
Indifference

uses.

to Fire 
Protection.

Owing to the Baltimore fire, an 
enquiry is being made at New 

Wntor Hein. York, by order of the Mayor, in 
regard to the' desiraoility of a water 
supply service being established for 

fire protection purposes, independently of the ordin
ary water supply for domestic use. The plan sug
gested, as reported by the "New York Bulletin," is, 
to have a series of electric pumping stations on the 
down-town waterfronts, with mains and distributing die statement of other observers in regard to the 
pipes and with elevated stand pipes in the high build- steel framework of buildings being practically left 
ings, so that by setting the machinery in motion the uninjured. His report brings out a very important 
dangerpoints may be promptly flooded from an in- point in favour of the woodwork of buildings being 
exhaustible supply of sea water drawn from the fireproofed. Fires arc spread, especially when there 
East and North rivers, lying so conveniently at js a high wind, by sparks and burning embers being 
hand. Moreover, says our contemporary, it is a thrown into the air from a building on fire. These 
wild extravagance to use drinking water brought fiery missiles at Baltimore were comparable to 
thirty miles through costly reservoirs and acque- torches with wings. But, if the wood-work of any 
ducts for this purpose, when we have the ocean to building is made of fire-proofed material there will 
, . f - be no such dangerous embers flying on their errand

draw upon righ • of devastation, lor wood so treated would not throw
The conditions of other cities are such as to g (|ff a;ly sparkl) and would not retain heat long 

gest a similar supply of water exclusively lor i enough or intense enough to carry fire to another 
protection, being drawn from the ocean or a river or building. That feature of fire proofed wood renders 
lake. There seems a likelihood of the water service it invaluable as a safeguard against the spread ot 
of cities for fire protection, wherever feasible, being fire.

for fits

The Chief Engineer of the Rapid 
Transit Commission, New York, 

ef Fite-proofed has been making a thorough ex
amination of the wrecked build-

Protectlor..
The Protection

Wood
ings at Baltimore. He confirms

I
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the conflagration hazard. fire loss to property value from year to year. Am 

In view of the recent conflagration at Haltimorc to ,*l‘s uncertainty the conflagration hazard, w,
il will be interesting and instructive to make public have a situation defying accuracy of calculation and
the record of some of Canada's big fires. We furnishing at best a capital chance for ..killful
therefore give a schedule in this issue of a number K'iessing. A rate which may be abundantly high on
of the large fires since 1845. the general business one

Inis Chronicle ha* always emphasized the ab- 
s"h*te necessity of making adequate preparations 
for meeting conflagrations which periodically 
In this connection we reproduce an article from 
Hie Chronicle, May 4, 191:0, page 550. It is 
somewhat remarkable that in two of the cities 
named therein, • conflagrations subsequently did 
occur.

and we

year may prove to be 
ruinously low the next year, and so the loss ratio 
goes ebbing and flowing through the years.

I tarring any great conflagration, however, and cx- 
perience for a series of years over a very wide field 
has taught observant underwriters what loss 
age on reasonably well selected risks may be 
counted on, and by making a general rate to some
what more than cover the probable average, and by 
good financiering in the management of capital, the 
best companies have accumulated a goodly reserve 
fund, and are able to face the hazard of conflagra
tion with tolerable equanimity. That it exists and 
will sooner or later develop into serious loss is a 
certainty. The uncertainty is the amount and the 
locality.

occur

aver-

These conflagrations are an object lesson to the 
public in regard to the fire insurance business being 
conducted by conqianics with large financial re
sources, and whose risks are distributed over a wide 
area. These disasters, if duly considered, would 
give a quietus to schemes for municipal insurance, 
as well as be convincing evidence of the risk of 

- taking policies in companies whose operations are 
limited to one locality. They further show the 
necessity, and are a justification of the fire offices 
charging a premium rate adequate to cover these 
unforeseen contingencies, which, as already said, 
must be provided for.

BANK STATEMENT FOR JANDaRY, 1004.

January is always too dull a month in business 
circles to cause any material changes in the bank 
returns, as compared with December. On. looking 
down the list of the accompanying table, which 
exhibits the increase and decreases in January, it is 
noticeable how trifling these were which represent 
active business operations. In the whole list of 
assets, not a single item of this class shows an 
alteration during last month, of over half a million. 
In the liabilities column are considerable decreases 
and increases, especially the former.

The decline in circulation reached $5.566.134, 
which is a large decrease for one month, but this 
falling off was exceeded in January, 1901 and 1902 
In the former year the January decline in circula
tion was $5,732,940, and in the latter, 1902, $5,786,- 
259. As compared with the entire year from one 
January 31st to the next January 31st, there 
a considerable falling off in the year ended 31st 
lanuary last, as compared with three preceding 

years. Between January, 1900, and January, 1901. 
the increase in the note issues rose to extent of 
$3,765,223, in the next year, $3,561,223, and between 
January, tgc2, and January, 1903, the increase 
$0.454,458. In the year ended 31st January last, the 
circulation only increased $1,932,286. The increase 
in October, 1903, was not as great as in previous 
year, and the inflow of notes in January was about 
the same as when the circulation had expanded so 
greatly as to cause anxiety. Hence, we find that 
the margin between the circulation last month and 
the limit, that is the paid-up capital, was $21,652,316 
as compared with the margin a year ago, of $17,- 
815,138 ; and two years ago, $19,034,482. The margin 
last month was indeed almost the same as in Jami-

The article referred to reads:—
The figures we publish this week showing the in

surance losses at Hull, and those of former years in 
New Brunswick and Newfoundland arc merely salu
tary reminders of the enormous amount distributed 
by the fire companies as the result of conflagrations. 
Looking backward, we recall the millions of money 
lost by the destruction of Chicago, Boston, Galves
ton, Seattle, Spokane Falls, New Orleans and Mil
waukee. The conflagration hazard belongs to the 
fire insurance business and must he reckoned with, 
and a goodly surplus must be available to do it with, 
whether a five million or a fifty million loss. It is 
at such a time as I lie present that wisdom suggests 
that rates be fixed with reference to that conflagra 
tion which may take place this year or next, or the 
next, in New I ork or Montreal, in Baltimore or 
Toronto, or somewhere, when and where least 
looked for.

I he occurrence of these conflagrations involving 
insurance losses of millions constitutes an object 
lesson of prime importance. The lesson is taught at 
intervals, and taught impressively. The burden of 
the lesson is, that the unknown and unknowable 
quantity in the lire insurance problem is augmented 
by unlooked-for conflagrations to such an extent as 
to seriously upset the calculations of believers in a 
"scientific" basis of underwriting. Leaving out of 
the account conflagrations entirely, a general 
confusion of calculations has been produced by the 
provoking verversity of the fire fiend in refusing to 
allow anything like uniformity in the projioriion of

was

was
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Schedule of Some of Canada’s Big Fires Since 1845
PROPER I Y DESTROYED Property LewsPuceDite

* I,-00,000Over 1000 houses burnt and 20 lives lost.......................................................

1200 houree burned *nd 40 lives lost .............................................................

City Hsll, Si. James Cathedral, and a number of oilier buildings destroyed

100 houses burned.............................................................................................

Neailj 1200 houses burnt and 15,1000 persons rendered homeless................

2500 houses, 17 oonvenls an I churches in St. Roche and St. Sauveur dee- 
, troyed and 18,000 people rendered homeless............................................

Over 600 buildings in St. Htche suburbs destroyed .....................................

,00 dwellings destroyed in St. Louis Ward and 5000 persons rendered homeless

The business section of the oily (Richelieu and Champlain Sts.) destroyed.

80 Stores, 3 Banks, and 600 other buildings destroyed.................................

The entire business section of the City, extending over an area of 600 
acres, destroyed............................................................................................

Several large warehouses on John and King Streets destroyed....................

800 houses burned and over 1200 families rendered homeless, St. John's
Wart............................................................................................................

40 blocks in St. Sauveur suburb destroyed and several lives lost................

The “Globe” Newspaper and other large buildings destroyed....................

Osgoodby and other buildings destroyed.......................................................

Simpson’s Bui'dings.........................................................................................

The greater portion of the Town destroyed, including a large number of 
dwellings......................................................... .....................................

The business sectir n of the Town entirely destroyed.......................... .

Quebec

Quebec

Toronto

Montreal

MMs.v 184»

28 June 

1 April 

26 June 

8 July 

16 October

1,500,0001846
600,000 

600,000 

5,( 00,000

1849

1850

Montreal

Quebec

1862

1866 3,000,000

300,000

800,000

2,500,000

1,260,000

Quebec

Quebec

St. John’s, Que.

St Hyacinthe, Que. 

St. John, N.B.

187024 *»y

30 May 

18 June 

3 September 1876

1876

1876

187720 June | 13,500,000

500,000Hamilton, Out.18791 August
Quebec1881 2,000,000

250,000

700,00(1

780,000

600,000

Quebec 

Toronto, Out. 

Toronto 

Toronto 

Windsor, N.S.

188916 May 

6 January 1896
'

10 January 1896 

3 March 

17 October 1897

1896

1,000,000

2,000,000New Westminster,
B.C.

11 September 1898

300,000Some 40 buildings burnt..................................................................................

Wholesale Warehouses of Oreenshields At McIntyre on Victoria Sip—for 
mer entirely destroyed, laiter badly damaged lier ides other adjoining 
buildings......................................................................................................

Fire broke out in Hull, destroying two-thirds of the Town—duellings— 
public bdge., stores, mills and lumber, jumped across the Ottawa River, 
destroying most of the pn>|ieriy in the Chaudière Lumber District 
1000 houses were burnt besides mills and factories and many million 
feet of lumber. The District burnt over comprising an area over three 
miles long and from a quarter to half anile wide. 7 Lives were lost 
and 15,000 |#ople rendered homeless—subscriptions for the relief of the 
sufferers rame pouring in from all parts of the world, amounting alto
gether to over ..............................................................................................

The new Hoard of Trade Building, erected at a coat of $600,000, and a mini 
1er of wholesale stores on St. Paul and St. Peter Streets destroyed.......

Over 60 buildings in the Business Section ol the town destroyed................

300 houses and many million feet of Lumlier covering an are» of from 70 to 
HO acres destroyed........................................................................................

St. Hyacinthe, Que. 400 houses, a b ot and shoe factory, and a number of stores (30 blocks in 
all) in the section known as “ l-ower Town ” destroyed.........................

Davidson A Thackeray's Mills and Lumber and other buildings destrojed..

University Buildings entirely destroyed, several lives lost............................

Dawson City, 
N.W.T

Montreal

14 October 1898

20 December 1898
HOO.OOO

Ottawa—Hull26 April 1900

7,600,000

Montreal23 January 1901 2,500,000

500,00019 October 1901 Sydney, C.B.

1903 Ottawa10 May 500,000

190320 May 500,000

2110,000Ottawa19034 June
400,000Ottawa2 December 1903
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STATISTICAL ABSTRACT BANKS OF CANADA.

Incrv*. m or 
Decrease in 

month.

j«". 31.
1904.

Dec. 31, Increase n» 
Decrease in 

year.

J»n- 31,
1903.Aiuti. 1903.

S|iecie anil Dominion Notea ........ ..
Notes o! anil Chenues on other Banks............................
Ifeposil to Secure Note Issuee ................ .............................
Loans 10 other Banka in Canada secured........................
I>epoeita with and due from other Rks. in Canada....
Due from Banka, etc., in United Kingdom....................
Due from Ranks, etc , elsewhere......................................
Government securities.........................................................
Canadian Municipal and other Securities....................
Railway Bonds and Stocks. ...............................................

Total Securities held..................................................

$47.099,«»>
14,280,’(8 
3.'30,844 

6 8,091 
4,4i?,c8o 
8,8*1,544 

it,457471 
10,697,9 o 
14,309,o65 
38,031,549

$47,042,386 $384)60,007 Inc. $56,871 Inc. to 01R
'Vvo'sl! *3,502,877 Dec. 7,405,704 Inc. 777$,
3,iio,844 2,797,370   line. 3,, „

886,531 721,622 Dec. 218,440 Dec. uW,
6.992.4)6 4.495.999 Dec. 980,406 Inc.
9,258,198 1.740.361 Dec. 396,654 Inc. 1.121,8,

12,703,927 12,007., 68 Inc. Inc
10,722,900 9,343.6,1 Dec. 24,990 Inc! t u.’oa5
14,5'7,5J* 1 .789,7:9 Dec. 208,«73 Dec. Vito 7u

_l8.lct.211 17,940,012 Hec. 110.68, lac. 'V'.î
63,038,524 63.591.671 03,092402 Dec. 553,,47 ^

30,029,667 50.319,0,8 Dec. 879,930 Dec. 12,16(1*20
ÜÜLdü. 4M40.448 ln<. 1,412,-39 Dec. ft&iü

74,021,490 95.478.56» I1'»- 562,309 Dec. 30,895,107

3'2,5,7,94l Inc. 311,775 |„c.
18,616.418 11,060,185 Die. 46',tit Dec.

s°3,OJ6.I95' 353.»56,326 Dec^ 232,700 line.

477.386,834 477.057.285 449,' 16,892 Inc.

Cell Loans iu Canada....................
Call Loans outside Canada ..... 

Total Call and Short Loans

3*.149,737 
3*8433»** 
74» 5^3*399

Loans and Discounts in Canada,..............
Loans ami Discounts outside Canada.. . ..............: 384.754442

.............. ! 4K,(.8i
Total Current lx>ans and Discounts........................ 4U ,803,435

6»»*S6,sn
Ihoj’Ao* 
49,«45,1^9 

3*9,549 Inc, 28,149,943AKKr*K«te of Loans to Public,

Loans to Provircial Governments....
Overdue Debts. ...............................
bank Premwei.............................. .
Other Krai Estate and Mortgages
Other Assets .................................... .

Total Assets...........................

2,708,299 3,340,977
2,229,568 
8,0(29,172
'.504,437

533.699 I>C. 
157.144 Une.

3,441 Inc. 
*6.333 

416.813

2,174400 
2,07',724 
8.9-2,713 
'490,773
6400,717

654,545,960

Dec.
',999,681 Dec.
7/46,645 
1,610409

<t9o i,Qti4 6,380,635 Inc.
6*3.'45.,534 I 6177545431 ÏSÏ7 «,,99.554

','»*,577 
73,04.3 

1,3 6,068
28,6 7 
26.141 

24,000,449

Dec.
Inc.
Inc.

L iabilitui.
Notes in Circulation............................................................
Due to Dominion Government.......................................
Due to Provincial Governments............................ .........
Deposits in Canada payable on demand......................
I>ep<iMU in Canada jttyahle after notice......................

Total l>epoaita of the Public in Canada................

De osits elsewhere than in Canada...............................
lotal Dr posits........................................... ............. ...

Loans from other Hanks in Canada.............................
Deposits by other Banks in Canad 1................. ...........
Due to Banks ami Agencies in United Kingdom. ...^
Due to Bauks and Agencies clacwrhere.........................
Other l.ialnlities.............................................................. ....

Total Liabilities...........................................

56,973,273
3,381,013 
5/05,941 

■°7,3*3,»:5 
287.24',0,4

‘2.539,407 55.040,987 Dec. 5,566,179
3,>66,064 *1^38,019 Uc. 1,484,051 Inc.
3»9#o,577 3,9*1,103 Inc. 1,635,164 Inc.

'*?•**9>'3* 107,767,043 j'ec. 13,195,777 Dec.
•’".337,788 249,"17,167 Inc,
399450,620 3(26,764,230 I Dec!

1,933,386 
'43,964 

1/24,8,8 
, „ 443,7*8

*'C 28,231,717

•7.7*7,939

7,4111.1 >6
5.2*4,65139 ,372,119

37.3“".337 
43'-872,5' 6

36,1 9004 line. 
40291 .'54 ilcl

34.479,937 2,820.100
2,404,251

Inc. »,'71,415
28.958.372434.j36.757

692,111
3,9*3.4"8
3.085,734
1,496,014

10,043,262
510,134,538

8*5,949 
4.'55. »5 
2,884,279
1,830,528 

11.47 .“32

?» ,621 Dec. 
3, ' 28,604 I»«.
4.709.345 ;inc.

882,449 I lice.
11.,.47.21.3 Dec.

46o, 57,34» D*.

173,838 
'73,'S7 
Joi, 45 
3I4.SW 

1.411,767
9,7»v,<>9'

Dec. 33.$" 
,, 254,1(04
Dec. 1,713,611

6'J.S65 
1.904,100 

!nc. 29,877,197

Inc.
Dec.

5*589*4,129

CépùaJ, H(.

Capital paid up ..........................................
Reserve Fund.............................................
Liabilities of directors and their films,, 
urestent circulation 'iunnv the month

78,625,589 78,563,32b
$0^53,096 50.55,8.5"
10,909,406 10,878,573
62.713,251 67,8.7,377

72,856,115 Inc. 
44,630,850 Inc. 
'l,l)7.6"7 Inc. 
60,149,936 Dec.

63,26; 
$4.583 
3o,»33 

5."4.025

$.769,164 
6,022,246 

348, 01 
5*3.416

_____ ____ ,____
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arv, 1901, when the paid-up capital was $12,188,820 Putting the two classe. „f i„ -, 
less than it was at end of January, .904. total amount Ja„ ' la^wa,

rurreni accounts decreased by only $8,123,456, and larger than a year ago *7’7>;'9»
m Iyc>2 by 6 1-2 millions. The demand debits at I The current loans showed no movement 1 
the end of last month were $443.788 less than I month, but during the year .hey increase I » , ?
•year ago, showing a more active demand for 511. The call loans in Canada decreased

' ,,r "Pl",r""""<" for Hs more profitable use those outside Canada increased $.,442210 ? -ri
than remaining on deposit. The more permanent January bank statement as usual reflects the ,1 m 
deposits increased in January by $7,4921,12(2, as ness of midwinter. "
against flic increase in previous year of $4,799,3*8.

? r
iT
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rates, which will inevitably be applied in all cities 
whose water supply cannot be shown to be ample 
to fully meet the requirements of fire protection. 
The president closed his very practical address, by 
saying :—

"The fact should not be lost sight of by the 
general public that the burden of such disasters as 
that at Baltimore falls upon the whole insuring 
public—insurance companies being merely the 
agencies through which the necessary funds are col
lected to meet losses by fire and the expenses of 
conducting the business, and the rates they charge 

period of years yield a sufficient in
to provide for this outlay, and leave a fair 

margin of profit as a return on the capital invested 
in the business. I trust that the lessons of this 
recent disaster may prove 
not only to insurance companies, but to the com
munity at large.”

Although the Western Assurance Company 
suffered heavily by the Baltimore conflagration, the 
manner in which it stood so severe a trial will add 
to- its prestige and its popularity will be enhanced by 
the claims of the Company having been so promptly- 
adjusted and paid, and the Western is noted for its 
promptitude in the settlement of claims as well as its 
liberality in dealing with its policyholders generally. 
The Western and its consort the British America, are 
both Canadian institutions, having each had a long 
and honourable career. The former company hav
ing a record extending over 52 years, and the latter 
over 70 years.

WBSTBBH ASSURANCE COUPANT.

One of the most favourable annual statements 
prepared for the annual meeting of theever *

Western Assurance Company, was presented to the 
shareholders on the 19th inst. So excellent a 
statement being laid before the same meeting at 
which the president announced the losses by the 
company through the Baltimore conflagration, was 
an almost dramatic incident, so great was the con- 

between the two pictures presented. The twotrast
statement* epitomized the special characteristics of 
the insurance business, in which, more than in any 
other form of mercantile enterprise, those engaged 
in it literally never know “what a day may bring 
forth." Hence the necessity of being prepared for 
the worst contingency, a conflagration, which in
volves the charging of such rates as will build up a 

financial defence against a calamity

must over a
come

beneficial in the future,

reserve as a 
which may occur any day.

The Western, in 1903, received $3,582,625 in 
fire and marine premiums, and $95,761 from interest 
on investments, making a total income of $3,678,387. 
The fire and marine losses were $2,153,965, and 
commissions and all other expenses, $1,218,510, the 
total outgo being $3,37*475. which sum being de
ducted from the income of $3,678 387. left a credit 
balance of $305,912 for the year.

This was apportioned as follows : $18,264 was 
written off investments, to bring them to market
value at 31st December ^$10,000 was written off
office furniture account; $119,147 was applied to 
payment of two half yearly dividends at the rate of 
6 per cent, per annum; $158,500 was added to 
reserve fund.

The marine business was not profitable.
The president, the Hon. G. A. Cox, in moving 

the adoption of the report, referred to the Western 
having a record of over fifty years in Canada, and 
thirty years in the United States ; it has also been 
operating several years in England. In each 
sphere it has gained the highest reputation for 
honourable and prompt settlement of claims, and 
liberal treatment of policyholders. In regard to 
the Baltimore fire the president gave $350,000 as

arc now being

THE HOME SAVINGS AND LOAN COMPANY, LTD.

The twenty-fifth annual report of the Home 
Savings and Loan Company may well speak of the 
business of the year having been “very satisfactory,” 
when the net profits were sufficient to pay two 
dividends, at rate of 7 per cent, per annum, to write 
off $5,000 from office premises, and to place $25,- 
000, which equals 12 1-2 per cent, of the paid-up 
capital, to the credit of the contingent, or, practi
cally, the reserve fund.

The capital paid up is $200,000, and the two 
sections of the reserve fund amount to $255,000, 
that is the Home Savings has a reserve equal to 
127 1-2 per cent, of the capital. The loans on col
laterals of stocks, bonds and debentures amount to 
$2,343,584, the value of these securities owned is 
$148,785, and the cash in bank and in hand is $193,- 
768, these items making a total of $2,686,137 of 
assets which, in case of need, could be quickly con
verted into cash. As the deposits amount to 
$2,758,615, it is evident that the company has, practi
cally, funds on hand to pay off almost the whole of 
its deposits. The advances on real estate amount

the outside net loss. The claims 
adjusted and paid. The company’s total loss is less 
than 10 per cent, of the assets, and little more than 
the income for thirty days. The result would be 
to advance rates, particularly in the congested 
districts of large cities. The Baltimore fire would 
impress upon municipalities the vital importance of 
looking closely to fire protection, the president 
thought the system required was that described by 
The Chronicle, that is, an independent system of 

mains through some of the principal streets 
of large cities connected 

with a high pressure pumping station. He con
sidered that the cost of such a system would be 
counterbalanced by the relief of the bus.ness corn- 

burdens of increased insurance

water
in the business centres

munity from the

mi
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to $522,566, bring $177,720 1res than in previous 
year.

Early in the coming

Lom ratio io United 
State» field...........The Canadian buyers "aT y*"'*ldc(!' £ 

largest income m the history of the Company ThI 
Manne Branch, however, shows an adverse baia^ 

a was generally the case. A partial cause Z ’ 
the losses incurred on unexpired business 0f 

certain unprofitable agencies which were closed j 
the beginning of the season."

I urnmg to the Baltimore conflagration, Pr 
Cox thought the loss of $210,000 
America

the Home Savings 
will be transformed into The Home Bank of Can 
ada," with an authorized capital of $1,000,000, ac
cording to an agreement unanimously-cxecutcd by 
tlie shareholders, and as provided by a Charter 
granted by the Dominion Parliament, 
will start with large

svnii.icr

The bank
a good, profitable buJS*hi'ch'will £ "dëvdopel 

«n the same conservative lines, by Mr. James 
Mason, who, as managing director of the Home
. avmgs, has so successful and so honourable a 
record.

esident
by the British

was well within the figure that niiidu 
reasonably be expected in a city of 600,000 po„£. 
tion, where a large and profitable business had been 
done by the company for many years. The i,„,| 
loss represents only about 10 per cent, of the 
l>any s annual income. The British 
passed successfully through several

ere present at the tenth annual meeting held at cxPcricnces, even worse than the recent on.
♦he"most °L33rd ha<l lhC l>leasurc ,,f hearing »he president was quite hopeful that advanced ’ ^

. ™ favourable report presented in the last and improved conditions would 
I,.'11 >X'arS‘ /hey also had the satisfaction of b-v the conflagration being made 
learning from the president, the Hon. 0. A. Cox a ,0 a vcrX considerable 
statement of a reassuring nature, in regard to the I >'car’s operations.
tioT$ by ,hC ‘!altimorc conflagra- The British America’s high reputation for

profit for the year. ’ ' ^ ^ " an^y whil -‘•«‘•hmet.t.

e approprtatton of this sum was as follows:- over this continent.
$10,621 was written off securiti-s 
their market value 
$60,000 was taken for 
the rate of 6

BRITISH AMERICA

The shareholders of the
ASSURANCE COMPANY. com.

America has 
conflagration

British America, who

rates
result in the loss 
up, if not wholly, 

extent during the current

prompt

was extin-
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an enviable reputation allwon

—...» KÆrjft: s, ^Of the profits ,0 be added C,he reserve fund? whfrh r I T’ o ' titles have been

at the close of last year, stood at $830872 The Directors ° 1 rCS,de.nl’ V,ce"Prcsident. and Board of
total assets are stated as, $2,024,096 The ,!m hï , aCCOrdance with modern ideas. • The
gress made by the British America In the last three d“6 extended business and public con-
years is shown by the following figure, ^ Cnj°ycd thc British America, ,0 a

g large extent are attributable to the liberal, honour-
1»03. 1902. 1901. a"d proml)t manner in which it has always
f $t ““'«I its claims. Mr. P. H. Sims, secretary of the

2,411,383 2,206,331 2,040,197 company, ,'s recognized as a ca/eful and »k‘
204,673 173,713 99 690 Underwriter a"d sk,lfnl

on

Totsl income............... .
Year*’ profits................
Addition to reserve lund 128,062

ïn speaking to the report, the president pointed 
that, the increase of rates rendered necessary by

r*" '■ ■£» - -hi,. L 'JLKT! «“Lrr'.l'SS-T,„.
lughlv salts actory by the shareholders and policy
holders. The following shows the movement and

67 u. , Z* °f ** cwmPan> 's business in and at the 
67 p-ct close of 1903 :—

90,819 30,546

out LONDON LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

1903. 1902. 1961. 1900.law ratio 00 whole 
bu.inru................ 62 p.cL 64 p.ct. 61 pet.

I

!
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show an increase of $3,086, and the fixed charges an 
increase of $2,858, leaving $228. The surplus for 
the four months, 1st October to 31st January, is 
stated to be $213450.

The winter to end of January, was an exception
ally costly one, owing to the remarkable falls of 
snow. The officials deserve commendation for their 
energetic and skilful labours in keeping the cars 
moving under such conditions.

THE DOMINION LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

The fifteenth annual meeting of the Dominion 
Life, was held at Waterloo, Ont., on 5th inst., the 
chair being taken by the president, Mr. C. Kumpf. 
The movement of the business last year is shown 
by the following table

4. Increase or 
1902. Decrease —190S.

tI$
Net premiums......................
Interest, etc...........................
Totil income.........................
Payments to pol.cyholdere.
Expenses...............................
Total outgo...........................
Liabilities not including

capital ..............................
Tolti assets.... .................
Surplus to policyholders .. 
Surplus over all liabilities 

including capital stock.. 
Assurance in force..............

...... 142,669 ..........

.......... 29,622 ..........
198,036 172,081 + 28,964
26,476 36,814
62,102 61,346 + 1,066
78,877 87,160

MM

8,283

117,762
142,029
24,267

685,309 667,547
847,646 705,517
162,237 137,970

62,237 37,970 + 24,267
6,231,297 4,818,638 + 412,769

The company issued 504 policies last year, cover
ing life assurance to amount of $816,648. The 
total income was $198,035, being $25,954 greater 
than in 1902. The payments to policyholders was 
$26,475, a decline of $9,339 below previous year. 
The Teport states that the death losses were re
markably low, being only $16,691 assurance on 
11 lives, or only 3.32 per 1,000 lives at risk. The 
expenses were only $1,056 in excess of 1902, which 
is a very moderate increase considering the extent 
of the new business acquired.

The total assets are $847,546, a sum exceeding 
that of 1902 by $142,029. The surplus to policy
holders stands at $162,237, against $137-970 last 
year, and the surplus over all liabilities, $62,237, 
which is more by $24,267, than at close of 1902. 
The assurance in force on .31st December last stood 
at $5,231,297, as compared with $4,818,538 in
previous year.

Dominion Life conducts an “Abstainers’ Section,” 
respecting which the report gives the death rate as 
only 25.0 per cent, of the expectancy, and in the 
“General Section” the death ratio was only 33.3 per 
cent, ofe xpectancy. 
between the anticipated and the realized mortality 
of its policyholders seems to indicate a remarkably 
high standard of health being enjoyed by the policy
holders of the Dominion Life. The mean invested 
assets are reported to have earned an average of 
5.40 per cent. Last year’s record of the company 
shows that the Dominion Life is steadily pro
gressing, and is being economically managed.

Such remarkable difference

Increase 4
1902. or Decrease —1903.

$
Net premiums.......................
Interest, etc............................
Total income..........................
Payments to policyholders..
Expenses.................................
Total outgo............................
Liabilities not including 

capital..............................

323,569 291,903 + 31,666
74,442 63,200 + 11,242

398,011 356,103 + 42,908
95,238 75,320 + 19,918

137,604 122,274 + 15,330
232,842 197,594 + 35,248

1,338,794 1,211,973 + 126,821
Total assets............................ 1,462,966 1,302,064 + 160,902
Surplus to policyholders.... 124,172
Surplus over all liabilities

and capital.........
Assurance in force

90,091 + 34,081

44,635 40,091 + 4,444
7,466,628 6,827,834 + 638,794

During the year 14,102 applications for insur
ance. amounting to $1,874,729, were accepted, and 
policies issued covering that 
premium receipts were $323,569, and of interest, 
etc., $74442, the increases being respectively $31,- 
660 and $11,442, making the total income £12,908 
more than in 1902. The sum of $80,764 was paid 
for death claims, $4,990 for matured endowments, 
and $9484 for surrendered policies and cash profits, 
making together a total of $95,238 paid to policy
holders or their heirs during 1903.

The total assurance in force at end of last year 
was $7,466,629, under 3,751 “Ordinary” and 49,951 
"Industrial," a total of 53,702 policies. The in
crease of 1903 business was, 4,644 policies, covering 
assurance for $638,793. The total assets are $1,- 
462,965, an increase in the year of $160,902. The 
surplus to policyholders is $124,172, against 
$90,091 in previous year, and surplus over all 
liabilities, $ '4-535- an increase of $4,444 during the

The netsum.

past year.
The interest basis for valuation of the reserves on 

policies in force issued previous to 1st January, 
1900, is 4 per cent., and for policies issued later, 
3 1-2 per cent, for “Ordinary” business, and 3 per 
cent, for “Industrial,” these rates being considerably 
more stringent than the government requirements. 
In speaking to the report, Mr. Jeffrey, K.C., 
stated that average rate earned ou the mean in
vested assets of the company was 5 2-3 per cent. 
The company is maintaining a good reputation 
under the management of Mr. John G. Richter, 
manager and secretary.

MONTREAL STREET RAILWAY.

The passengers earnings in January were $182,385 
against $168,882 in January, 1902, an isnerease of 
$13,503. This advantage was offset to extent of 
$1,938, by a falling off in miscellaneous earnings, 
which reduced the increase in earnings to $11,564. 
The operating expenses were more than in January, 

1 <y)2, by $20,876, the fixed charges were less by 
$34.91. The net result of the business last month 
was to reduce the surplus from $45,015 in January, 
1902, to $35,739, January, 1903. Taking the record 
since 1st October, four months, the net earnings

RRPPPPPfiRPP
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TJU COMMERCIAL UNION REINSURES THE 

GREENWICH.
THE UNION LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

<»g having been held on 8th hst. The strongelt 
institutions have had .0 pass through the stage o 
early years which are apt to bring experiences that 
though very trying for the time, 
their educational influence.

The Union has had too brief

The Union Life is
Another step of the concentration 

going on in the sphere of insurance companies, has 
been taken by the Commercial Union, acquiring 
the business of the Greenwich Insurance Company. 
The experience of the latter company at Baltimore 
rendered reinsurance desirable. The liabilities arc 
stated to be amply protected, and the shareholders 
will receive in liquidation 
value of their stock.

The Greenwich dates from 1834. 
ment, 1903, gave the total assets as $2,130,003, and 
•he surplus to policyholders, $358,163, the 
capital being $200,000, which is the amount lost at 
Baltimore.

The general manager of the Commercial Union 
at Hs head office, London, England, is E. Roger 
Uwen, the manager of the fire department 
Mr. G. C. Morant. The local Board

movement

are valuable for

., , , a career to have
provided data for the ordinary comparisons, but the 
following table shows several 
with the same in 1902:—

more than the market
>9°3 items compared}

i Its last statc-
Iiie-.see > 

1902. or Decrmi —1903.
cash » 9 »Net premiums ................... .

Interest................................ \
Cspital and premiums........
Total income........................
Payments to policyholders..
expenses...............................
Total ou teo................
Liabilities

capital...
Total assets
Total assurance in force.,'.".

The report gives the new business issued as 
9S.S57.287, which is a large figure for a company 
in its second year. The new policies issued were 
33.f*'5 in number, and the net amount of insurance 
in force at the end of the year was $3,904,979.

The Union Life is supported and directed by a 
number of highly respectable business men in On
tario and other provinces.

172,TU}

.......... 170,000
172,713 • 184,770

+ 147,943

2,034
.......... 71,674

164,793 73,7091 being
. ... . - of Directors

of the United States branch arc George S. Bowdoin 
(J. P. Morgan & Co.), John Claflin (H. B. Claflin 
Co.), Richard J. Cross, William B. Cutting, John 
Notman (Butler, Notman, Joline & Mynderse), and 
John T. Terry (E. D. Morgan & Co.). The assets 
of the company are reported as *6,369,465. The 
Commercial Union had a premium income last 
year in the United States, of $3.023,984, with _ 
in the States of $4,294,554. As the Greenwich 

of the oldest insurance companies in New 
\ ork, its absorption by a British company has ex
cited great interest.

+ 92,084

+ 10,689 
+ 7,544

not including
29,494 13,006

126,019 118,474
.......... 1,622,389

assets
was

one

the SITUATION AT BALTIMORE.
flic narratives of observers and their comments

on lhc recent conflagration at Baltimore, are occupy- 
PHOEHIX INSURANCE comfany of Hartford, mg a large space in the local and New York

The 99th semi-annual financial statement of the ^erh' Cxhibit of lhc financially

SC1 n *““f*“*1"v ofvrmtsr.hi“,7ikr»;;:$356.049. The reserve for reinsurance is $2,750,- destroyed.

û: ; ,:,z“ as jzzzr* *» - - —«•
crease of $243,093 over 1902. The surplus to Battalion Chief John P. Howe, of New York is 
policyholder, amounts to $3.581,016. Since the authority for the following: ’
ZTZZ ! °f Har^rd> il haS Paid "This ou8ht to t>« an effective lesson for Balti-
los! bv th Rnh g $5,72,3,a' Tht COmpany'S more' Therc are but twenty fire companies in the 

Baltimore conflagration will not exceed city; fifty would not be enough for a city of that
$325^00 being less than one-tenth of surplus to size. There are not enough companies and they 
policyholders, and only 4.74 per cent, of the total haven’t enough equipment The local companies 
cash assets. Such figures indicate successful man- lost half their hose early in the fire and had no 
agement, watchful care of policyholders’ interests, as reserve supply.”
well, great and growing strength. The business The promptness with which the British, Canadian 
for 1903 was the banner year for the Company as and leading American fire companies entered upon 
well as its semi-centennial. The Canadian affairs of the work of adjusting and paying claims, has made 
the I hoemx are well looked after by Mr. J. W. a profound impression. The American investments

I °f the branches of British companies are not being

news-

i
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proviilcd by each head office. 0f agents are intelligent men who realize that such
Vice-President Snow, of the Home Insurance I resources must primarily be accumulated from 

Company, has given his opinion as to the outlook I sufficient premiums to make a reasonable average 
follows by request of the New York “Coinmer- I loss ratio, which me».11 that fully adequate rates 

as, ... must be obtained.
cial bulletin. I “vye quite agree with the opinion expressed by

-W hen the smoke shall have cleared away from I an underwriter in an interview recently -ublished
the cene of the Baltimore conflagration, and the wllh respect to the undoubted inadequacy of the
ha insurance companies shall have resumed their rates which prevail in most sections for risks on 
usual routine after tiie considerable task of settling mercantile stocks and unprotected manufacturing 
their many millions of dollars of losses, reflection plants. We have no doubt that the experience of 
upon the incident’ will probably cause a recurrence most or all of the companies doing an extended 
ot the realization of >me fundamental truths and agency business will show that the record on these 
jjjjiic facts which, wh..e theoretically admitted, have two g.cat general class’s is poor, and we think most 
Ini n at times lost sight of in practice. of them will agree that in very many localities the

• t )ne such truth is that it is vitally necessary to iCVel of rates is altogether too low on stocks of
maintain rates at such a level as will not only pro- merchandise, notably in congested centres of trade, 
vi,|e for normal losses which will occur, but also for amf on 'special hazards’ without benefit of fire pro- 
abnormal catastropliies which may and do happen. I tection facilities.
Fortunately for the credit and prestige of our fire “if so, it would be suitable and proper and espect- 
unilvrwriting corporations generally, and fortunately any timely to institute action to remedy such con- 
as well for the large and important interests in the dition, as well as any other which adversely affects 
stricken city which have been saved from financial I our business and the well-being of the institutions 
collapse only by the indemnity paid from the ac- | we are engaged in managing.” 
cumulated resources of such corporations, the 
calamity occurred following a period of some years 
of fair average prosperity made possible by a 
general uplift, so to speak, of rates in 1894, and 
another, to regain lost ground, in the early part of 
190,2. These general advances were, it might have 
been thought by some accomplished in an unscien
tific manner, but however that may be it is perfectly
apparent that without them many companies must . ,, . , ....
have been more hardly put to it to meet their I cabling amounts. Give $10,000 (£2,000) for relief ot 
obligations arising out of the great destruction of sufferers, and convey our deep sympathy.” 
property in the recent conflagration.

Whatever the method adopted, however the re- ____ «minent topics
suit is arrived at, rates must be high enough to PROMINENT topics.
provide premiums in sufficient amount to pay losses, Paris has had a wholesome lesson given it in re- 
ftoth ordinary and extraordinary, and some slignr I garj f0 the “other” side of war, the reverse side to 
better seek some other channel of employment. I t|)at 0f “giory-” As the result of popular expressions 
profit as well; h <* a desire to stand by Russia against Japan, a re-
before'the"public ;”it is ia self-evdient truth, but even port gained credence that the French Government 
sound doctrine may be more convincingly presented I was about to give such sympathy effect by sending 
when it has the benefit of impressive illustration. vessels and troops to the seat of war. The effect on 

“How dire and irremediable would have been the | ,he Bourse, the stock market of France, was to 
financial distress of a multitude of owners of Ralti- 

property had the fire insurance companies
generally been prepared to meet only ordinary and . . . .. ..___ . T.
normal losses, and (let us view the matter squarely I official action was taken to stop the excitement. It 
on all sides) how much more seriously would the is one thing to shout for one of the combatants ; it 
disaster have stricken the companies had it occurred, I js quite anotlier to find the men and the money and 
say, in the latter part of 1893. , , I the ships to keep in fighting his battles. Glory is

“A great body of agents, we believe, recognizing I an CXpensive luxury, it is apt to be, as no nation 
their position as representatives of the companies, I ()ettcr knows tban France, a highly evanescent one. 
arc ready and willing to co-operatc, through local | • • •
boards and other organizations, and individually, 
in contact with property owners, to support and
lend their valuable aid to the maintenance of condi- ... , .
lions which shall contribute to the strengthening of change in the spicing and colouring of the dish 
fire insurance interests and place their principals in I varied. It seems likely for months to elapse before 
positions to afford (heir customers assurance of I any decisive blow is struck, meanwhile rumours will 
absolutely certain and suitably prompt indemnity | aboun(j an,l denials, until all confidence disappears 
for fire losses, even though another great conflagra
tion, or several of them, were to ensue. No 
prudent agent, having regard for his business and 
nlace in the community, wants to put the risks of 
his customers with a company which is not in a

BAX TIMORE FIRE.

The New York office of the Liverpool & London 
& Globe Insurance Company received the following 
cable from the Head Office at Liverpool, on the 
occasion of the Baltimore fire 

“Draw for Baltimore loss, if desirable, at sight.

create a panic, securities "slumped” disastrously, 
and the alarm was spreading to other cities, whenmore

The news from the East continues to be a mere 
hash and re-hash of old materials, with only a

in war news.
• * * •

There are five great powers opposed to the pas
sage of Russian war vessels entering the Mediter-

1
1
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ranran, through the Dardanelles, viz.,
France, Austria, Italy, and Turkey, 

a great step towards more permanent 
ditions were the Mediterranean made' 
clausum” to the war ships^of all nations.

°! L°rdS *“ pa,,cd a Ri» to tnake tl„

Britain Cv ' V? C°mpi,lsor>- "> Orea,
renrv"fif , sh°",d have decimalised the 
encv firsl and seen how the 

change. It wj|| take 
ment to

England, 
It would be 
peace con- 

a ‘‘mare

ON STOCK.
North British A Mercantile
Atlas........................
Alliance...................
Norwich Union..
Commercial Union

Lobs total..............

#10,(km
G.Oihi

lO.OOu
S.OOii
6.OO1,

#35,(kKi
cur- TIRE AT FRENCH * **ITH*. MONTREAL

On the 24th inat. a fire broke out in 
store occupied by the above firm f 'C 1,001 

damage to both the stock and bulldiZf Th'""'* surancc carried is as follows g ' Th‘ m"

country took to that 
a. . .. Tre ,han an Act of Parlia- 
a^°,ls1h lhe wf'ffhts and measures in 

lhr 0 d 'and and substitute^metric ones.

nnîérrwhicnh a"8"'? °f <h° °f Zealand, 
nderwlnch a preference Was granted to Great

Entatn and Canada, the Dominion Government has
deetded that the tariff of New Zealand on the who”
is to he roTn ,0. ana',a a" that of ‘he Dominion

t'"""' ,h' c‘"-

too Lé the contractor be required to remove the
Lon its 'h?LChm,t' °r' ’n impmve '*" working as to 
carf. !hak'"sr the neighbourhood like an amateur
tha^h^Tf‘ *mLany necessity for a pump in 

tat posmon. Are there not highly efficient pumps 
installed in some large cities near the source of s,m- 
f X, quite away from anv residential

• • •
The condition of a number of our principle streets 

-s an abomination, a nuisance and a serious danger
Ties Wl" nnt pa,.k] so , remain, sjx toJ rt

inches deep, mixed with dirt, if the 
crossings were cleared, it would be 
foot passengers.

use

ON BUILDING.
Phoenix, of London

*13,000

ON STOCK.
Phoenix, of London..............
North British & Mercantile
Commercial Union.............
Union..

*6,500
t.000
1.600

rent. 2.000Northern (Fixtures)
2.000

PERSONALS.
*■”'■»**<'* Compart-. Caraoiar Tavsm* 

,n kJviiik the name* of the rQ1.„ — hiker.
Guardian in The Chronicle of 19th Inst .h"’""" °f ,h"
W H. Beatty KC Toronto ■ h,‘ neme of Mr.

The trustees are Messrs. W/ m VCTh T™
5fwS.Hr j o'. 0™,., 27i

«Otes and items.section ?

AT HOME AND ABROAD.

Tut. Life Urofrwritrrs* 
held Its annual

I-oans

Association of New Yorkprincipal 
a great relief to

meeting to-day.

.0 by

,hl-

resort-

PIRE AT LEAMINGTON. ONT.
Rv the fire which occurred 

a building block, the following 
ested :—

week of
on the 23rd instant, in 

companies are inter- stn.cti,lT'TH”_,t WO",d ^ Interesting 
"‘rn h°W ,ho<w Persons stand 

who belonged to the "own 
temnters of fortune.

as well as In- 
*t Baltimore.

or ml ,n*.Urer rI“* °f ''"Pmvldent
or misfortune.

North British and 
Norwich Union ..
Royal.....................
Metropolitan .. ..

Total Tom..............

Mercantile *2.000
2,000
2.000 A Ni'Vbkr of Companies 

Involved In Baltimore only 
bv Maryland 
that the show 
"Rough Notes."

owe their escape from 
*0 the excessive tax 

upon dre companies. They 
was not worth the

being 
Imposed 

are sure now 
price of admission —

.. .. 1,000

.. . .*7,000

riRE AT TRENTON. ONT.
the^Fh" tre Wl"-h occ"rr<‘d on lhe iQfh instant in 
he r.ben James Cold Storage Warehouse, the fol 

lowing companies arc interested :__

I invns’ underwriters are asking almost 
rat™ on some risks, owing to 
roods to ports In Japan 
are only Insured against 
from 3 to

prohibitory 
the war. Shipments of all 

or those of Russia In the East, 
risk of seizure at rates varying» much higher per cent.ON BUILDING 

blverpool A London A
Union.............
Royal..............."

Per month.
An American Writer. In his 

American Academy of Political 
"The daya of eonflagratlona 
On tills statement he 
chsrgrd by Are companies

Globe .. • ..*15.000
• • 11.000
• • 10.000

work. "The Annals of the 
an<1 Social Selene#».** 

are a thin* of the past? ! 
leaves a protest

«ays:
I-OM nearly total

#.16,000 against the rates 
as excessive and unjust.

___
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Railway Cars—The U.8. Inter-Btat-, Rail- ] perhaps an extra charge Imposed. Most underwriters are
of the opinion that losses will result from such a cause 

seldom, and that It Is practically Impossible to Im-

8ti!"M.kb
wly I'dinmlsslon Is preparing a bill requiring all pas- 
sciiiti i‘ carriages on railways to be more strongly con- 

to be less easily wrecked In a collision. A 
clause might be added requiring all passenger 

he built of IIre-proof wood as this provision, to a 
would prevent the worst horrors of a

very
pose a special charge.strutted so as 

valuable 
cars to I 
desln'1'le extent, 
railway accident.

Mr. 0. F. Hardy.—A pleasing ceremony took place on 
29th January. In the Council Room of the ,n8"t'1 P 
of Actuaries. London, when the colleagues of Mr. G. F. 
Hardy. FI.A.. In the Joint Mortality Investigation which 
has recently been brought to a successful Issue met to 
give expression of their appreciation of his unique s r 
vices In that connection, by presenting him with a beautt-
ful cane of silver plate.

Chairman of the Joint Committee.

town In theHenry Irvino lost his temper at a 
Weel. because the authorities prohibited the use of his 
«nparatus for producing a vivid light In a scene In “The 
H,,Us •• and because part of the auditorium In the theatre 
was ■ losed. owing to the exit from that section being 

Sir Henry’s sneer at "Jacks In

Sin

Mr. R. P. Hardy, as 
presented the testimonial. The testimonial took the form 
of a pair of triple silver candelabra, and a solid sliver 
salver bearing the monogram of Mr. G. F. Hardy In the 
centre of a floriated design. The salver bore the Inscrlp- 

"Presented, together with a Pair of Candelabra, by

dangerously defective.
was unworthy of a knight. The "Jacks only didOflh1 . , ,

(heir duty and the duty was only required to be done for 
the protection of audiences. No class are more interested 

being made safe than actors and the theatre 
for no theatre will be popular when it Is me

in theatres 
proprietor», 
petted of being unsafe.

lion: . _
his Colleagues the Members of the Joint Committee of 'he 

Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries In 
Mortality Investigation, to George

Institute of 
Scotland, on the 
Francis Hardy. In Grateful Recognition of his Invaluable 
Assistance. January. 1904.”

Co-I nhubance.—The ContinentalHint Inhvrance and 
hs- substituted the following for the usual co-insurance 

based upon a full year's rental:—
shall be liable only for such proportion

clause,
This Company

Of any loss as the sum Insured by this policy bears to the 
rental the premises would yield for the time it would take 
to construct the entire building at the time of the Are. 

The agent is Instructed to Insure the rents for a capital 
equal to the sum of the rentals for the full time It 

wo„ld probably take to rebuild, under the most unfavour-

Tnr Union Lite—Enquirer wishes to know what con- 
n-ctlon there is. If any. between the Union l ife Assurance 
Co., of Toronto, and the North American Life Assurance 
Co., of that city, both Head Offices being In the same 
building. The North American Life Assurance Co. Is not 

form with the Union Life 
are distinct and separate organlxa-

eonneeted in any manner or
Assurance Co. Both 
lions: one not being dependent upon the other for Its 
success or otherwise. The Union Life Assurance Co. was 
organized by Mr. H. Pollman Evans, president and man- 

The North American Life does not hoM

able conditions.
Literature—Mr. Walter C. Wright, the 

actuary, speaking of the use of competitive 
literature by agents, recently said: "Abusive, defamatory 

literature Is certainly a disgrace to whom-

l\sl RAKCK
well-known aging director.

one dollar of stock In It, nor are the officials of the last 
named Company in any way Interested financially in the 
affairs of the Union Life Assurance Co. The credit of the 

of the Union will be due to the efforts of Mr. H.

and misleading
soever may make use of It, but competitive or compara- 
,lve literature which Is really scientific in plan and Im
partial In character cannot be too much or too freely used 
bv ihu«e entitled by their character to profit by it. The 
gain and loss exhibit, for Instance, when correctly pre

work of this sort, and the companies which 
showing should not be deterred by

■ucceee
Pollman Evans and the officers associated with him, be- 

above stated, the north American Life Assur- 
Co. is not in any way responsible or connected with

cause, as 
a nee

pared. I* a
rank well In such a

of sophistry from making all possible use of such
It.

A Foolish Scheme.—There Is an ordinance before the 
Philadelphia councils, which provides for the taking up 
of iierpetual fire Insurance policies now held by the city, 
and putting the withdrawal value In a sinking fund to 
the credit of a permanent Insurance fund. This fund Is 
to receive all payments on account of Insurance until It 
shall amount to *260,000. When It reaches *300,000, the 

*260,000 shall he used In payment of the bond-

any sort 
a publication."

Trip, as GosfEL.-In Mr. Tarbell’s February Circular 
to the agents of the Equitable, appears the following pos
tage, which youths and others would do well to mark, 
barn and inwardly digest as It is good, nutritive food:— 

necessities to make your work.“Don’t wait for your 
Work done with a sordid spirit, or as a matter of drud- 

dull and sordid results. But work
excess over
ed Indebtedness of the city. This is one of those brilliant 
schemes which public officials sometimes devise, apparent
ly with the view that there ought to be "something do

lt Is not the Idea to do away with the perpetual 
but simply to transfer the deposit to the sinking 

Now this Is about as foolish a proposition as could 
The withdrawal value of the per-

gery, will net you
out of the Joy and gladness of your heart, out of the 

desire to do and with an eagerness to grow—that Is the 
kind of work that brings results worth while. Like pro
duce like. You can make your work a burden or a bless
ing as you choose. It all depend» on your oiro attitude.’’

lng."
policy, 
fund.
be brought forward, 
petual policies Is small. If taken out and put Into an in
surance fund. It will only pay dollar for dollar, instead of 
being, as It Is now, a premium to secure the payment of 
a larger sum. There is something really naive about 
this, namely, that regarding the application of the sur
plus over *250,000 to the payment of the bonded Indebted
ness of the city. This appears to have been put forward 

coat for the plan. It» elfect upon the

Underground Danger.—Union members are 
lielng asked to consider a new hazard, which Is reported 

Minneapolis, where steam-heating plants are In

Alleged

from
iqieratlon, with large pipes connecting various buildings. 
It Is claimed that losses have been caused by smoke con
veyed through the underground pipes from buildings on 
lire to other buildings often several blocks away. It Is 
argued that Insurance companies write their lines on the 
i liiory of property being absolutely cut off, and If there is 
an underground connection through which smoke may be 
conveyed, that should be taken Into consideration, and

as a sort of a sugar
Indebtedness will be something like setting a

million-gallon tank with a six Inch 
full stream all the time. If the city

bonded 
up to spoon out a 
main pouring in a

à
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like. D. R. Gardiner, pneumatic blower. J. A. Ourd and 
1- R. Ourd, broom-girdle. J. Laurin, eeam-flnleher for 
ehoe-eewlng machines. P. V. Slmmonda,
J. F. Templeton, pueumatic etraw-atackera.

authorities are wise, they will just let the business of 
Are Insurance alone. As It It, they have good Indemnity. 
—"Exc."

Twisting has for long been recognized as one of 'he 
evils of life Insurance. Time and time again movements 
have been set on foot for Its prevention, hut all are agreed 
that It remains for the manager or general agent to give 
It a quietus. Luke A Elliott, managers of the Equitable 
Life at Nashville, are stated by “The Insurance Field," to 
have hit upon a plan which they believe will put the pol- 
I ay holder on his guard, and reduce “twisting" to a mini
mum In their agency. A notice has been prepared, which 
Is to be attached to every policy Issued by the agency, 
containing a warning It Is 8 Inches long by 3% wide, 
and Is printed In red Ink on white paper, one end being 
gummed for adhesion to the policy. It reads as follows:

"If this policy was sold you to take the place of another 
policy, issued by this or any other sound company, there
by causing you to discontinue the earlier policy, oa which 
you have already paid one or more premiums, don’t ac
cept It! If any agent tries to get you to discontinue It for 
another policy, make him write out his proposals and 
then ask us what we will do.

gravity lock.

Correspondence»
We do not bold ourselves responsible for views ezpn aeed 

by correspondents.
'

NEW YORK STOCK LETTER

New York, Feb. 24, Unit.

The past week has been full of Incidents, most of which 
have been of a depressing nature, and that the l_ 
has not yielded more than It has Is evidence that the un
derlying conditions are sound. But It is not at all Impoi 
slble for one to be right on his facts, but wrong on the 
marge, for the time being; but, sooner or later, the fails 
will assert themselves and they will be reflected In the 
market The Northern Securities' case still elects a most 
depressing Influence upon the market, though why this 
should be so It Is hard to understand. If the decision I, 
In favour of the Company, of course, it will be a bull ar- 
gument. but even If It Is fatly against the Company It „ 
by no means a bear argument. No intrinsic values win 
be Impaired, and the physical condition of both the Orest 
Northern and the Northern Pacific properties Is mu h 
better than when they entered Into the combination and 
It certainly would be no hardship nor cause of loss for 
holders of Northern Securities Stock to have to take
^t|l"'r.,af!etJNOrthern °r Northern Ptrlflc. further than 
this If the decision Is against the Company. In defining 

hat Is Illegal, the Court, of necessity, must point out 
what Is legal, and the parties In Interest will be only too 
glad to have such a ruling from the Supreme Court and 
will promptly adjust their matters to conform to the pro
visions of the decree. As to when the decision
expected It Is Impossible to say, but In the___
will be used to depress or stimulate the market"

The war in the Far East has produced a severe financial 
crisis In Paris, Berlin and London, which In turn has had 
au adverse Influence upon this market and sales to a 
considerable extent of Ameritan Securities, have been 
made; fortunately, however, the holdings of foreigners of 
our securities Is at present not very large, all things 
Sidered. and, therefore, this market has not had to take 
“ m*ny ** 11 would, had greater amounts been held 
abroad, but the amount has been sufficient to add to the 
burden of an already heavy market.

The ratification of the Panama Treaty by the Congress 
calls attention to the manner In which the payments due 
thereunder are to be made, and to the fact that the Secre
tary of the Treasury has already notified Government De
positories to furnish funds to this purpose. It |, 
believed, however, that these payments will create any 
disturbance In the money market, as prvlslon Is no-v 
being made to obviate this, and as there Is a dispute as to 
who the real beneficiaries are, and as this matter Is now 
In the French Courts, It may be a considerable time be
fore the payment Is made, and the funds are more thin 
tlkely to remain In the hands of the Bankera In this cltv 
during this period. y

In some quartern there is a disposition to manufacture 
bear arguments out of the decrease In earnings shown bv 
the railroads, In December and January, but any one al 
all familiar with the handling of machinery, and especial 
ly locomotives, In cold weather, will understand at one- 
the difficulties of handling traffic In the severe weather.

markft

As IsavHAst'* Fra on Pvnishkd.—The "Spectator" 
alders that "altogether too much laxity In business 
rallty has grown up In certain directions In recent years 
. ?s.WÜ°..ar* °rdlnlrlly considered honourable have come 
to think It no crime to mulct an Insurance company by
^"urTnT.m.hh0d\0r.. ,Ve” to ln doln* *> without

* '.here°f the ■P°"» The law takes a different 
h-!, s a Brhem"' how«-ver. and occasionally lay, |„ 
heavy hand on the offenders. An Instance of this char-

r;^r„sT,n wh,,h * «.*>» on!:,oath r :ive rnr' a>D,P*nl” ,m m0ney under
rtalmL! Zn :T "•*'*"* ■" '"'«red boat. 

h.,i , H " le“‘ "ne f»'«e voucher, which he
tortal! Th? “ 1,v,,mmod*"°n from a dealer In ma- 
action .n? e ,'0mp*ny *°t wind of this trans-

!",h ‘b* ,l*lm*n' »"d 'he friendly 
but dishonest material man, with the result that the

•entenred to spend six months In the penitent
nffLr? « P*y * ”"e °' *5U#' while the dealer was let 
Off With a tine of fStill. Verily, the way of the transgrl 
■or Is hard, and honesty Is the best policy." *

con-
mo-

may be
meantime, it

.

‘ s szsxof patent, granted to Canadian. In the following 
tries Any further Information may be readily obtained 
from them direct Canadian Patxxts-A K 
anti-friction bearlttgs w. B. Harvey, method of pre
serving Umbers and piles. J. H Stanton, lamp supports

tjm M°r j w ^.birnt
supporting appliances for bed.te.ds h Zv,
' **"r' C' Schallberger. preservative 
paint composition. W 8 Bownes. and 
n* Instrument» C. B Baby, electric fu«w 

md D Maxwell, hay loaders
~,.ër“„rrr b„ô  ......—~
i-v- «if i r rr
foot rest attachments for sewine m. „ Brown.

„„ ,.r; “ ; nr

Z .,d : °‘rr,eon «*«• ward W L. Park
*°n “d tongue supports. H. L Cox 
receptacles Amx„can Patv-xts-, 
changers for dynamo. J. W Frawr. crlbwork

con-
count

potato 
and protective 

C. L. Jones, draw-
J. Maxwell 

H. Dreany, explosive for

wag- 
aspectlc ligature 
Deutach, pole-

or the
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veral "bucket-shop keepers" had not succeeded when they 
had advanced that plea recently, toms of ua were begln- 
nlng to hope that thla unaatiafactory plea waa dead and 
burled.

The electrical Industry In the United Kingdom goes 
ahead rapidly. The beat and later list gives a total of 
785 undertakings, with a total capitalization of $887,600,- 
000. The principal group*, according to capital invested, 

traction, manufacturing, telegraph, light and power, 
and telephone. These figures do not Include municipal 
investments In publicly-controlled electrical Industries. 
Municipal capital Invested in Bitch traction, supply, or 
telephone schemes, amounts to close upon $250,000,000.

Of the private electrical trading companies, 35 per cent, 
paid dividends in 1903; this ratio showing a slight de- 

the previous year. The average dlvtdenu on

ha- prevailed this winter, and when to this is addedwhich
lb, actual stoppage of traille by some storms, it is not to 

red at that earnings show decreases. The freight 
delayed, and that to be shipped must come through 
lime, and we shall lie very much mistaken if the ad- 

weather does not bring an Increase In

be wood 
thus
some
teat oi 
earninc '•
nionlhr Technically, the facts and conditions warrant 
,n Improvement in the stock market, but Just at present 
ibelr Influence Is not felt, and It Is Impossible to say 

it will be. That this Is so Is shown by the fact that 
of the railroad companies have already ordered

warmer
which will largely offset the losses of the winter are

when
many
oiasld' table amounts of rails and are also giving orders 
for ne» equipment, and to push some of the work that 
they contemplated doing last year. This they would not 
do if they thought the conditions of the country did not

crease on
me total capital (ordinary and preferred) was 6.24 per 
cent, in 19113, against 4.86 per cent. In 1902.

British railways seem to be hopeless. We now have 
all the dividends for the past half-year, and not only 

expectations of advanced distribution disappoint dwarrant It.
While the speculation In cotton Is by no means over, 

that in wheat and corn has claimed a considerable share 
of attention, what particularly has shown great activity, 
anti yesterday May wheat sold at 10814 per bushel In Chl- 

Dollar wheat In Chicago means a very hand ome

were
In nearly every case, but many companies reduced ineir 
figures. Prices have (with a tew Insignlucant exceptions) 
touched lower levels. The severe cold snap In the Hom

an ultimate result In lower prices torInion has had 
Trunks and Canadas. The only section where things are 

their worst is the one given over to ColonialCM*.
profit lo the producer, and as a strong foreign demand has 
sprung up, it means an Influx of new wealth to the wrote

not at
bonds. Australian Issues are better at last on the end of
the drought.country.

The sudden decline In business In the second half of 
last year Is clearly shown In the report of the Pressed 
Steel Car, for the year. While the Increase In the first

Insurance.

The Royal Insurance Company announces a reduction 
in Its rates for new Insurances at public wharves and 
warehouses, and for floating insurances In the Port of 
London.

Whilst the big British friendly societies arc making 
fair progress In their various methods of selling some 
forms of insurance, 1 am pleased to note that their ilnan- 
cial position is Improving more rapidly than the number 
of members.

The manches ter Unity of Oddfellows has published a 
new table of mortality experience, which shows a heavier 
sickness at practically all the ages oi lue, but au tin- 
p.oved mortality. That these two things aiiouid go Ui-

bxlf year was 23 per cent., the reaction was violent and 
left the Company with $7,000,000 less in gross eaminqs 
than in 1902. The Statement of the Delaware 1-ackawanna 
and Western, however, makes a very handsome showing, 
and shows that the road had the best year In Its history 
and earned 23 per cent, upon its stock.

The market has been heavy all day upon leports of fur
ther failures In Paris and Berlin, and doses at about the 
lowest prices of the session.

T. C. DELAY AN.
20 Broad Street. New Y’ork City.

gether Is not to by wondered at, the increase In the averLONDON LETTER. age length of life menus that peopie wuo lornierly were 
too wean to last ion* now aie just suoug euougu to lust 
.uugei, out being materially auuig rame lue sic stress lig
ures at 65 and over; the average sicaness is luuuu to ue 
*2 per cent, in excess oi lue expenses in lue previous 
periuu lane-11). lue uuuieliows expelteuce is cuiiuuur- 
aieu irom various quarters.

At uie meeting oi cue i names and Mersey Marine In
surance

London, 11th Feb., 1904.
Fixanck.

Once more we have “war' markets. Despite the voci
ferous optimism of Oermany and the Comment general
ly, peace has been broken, whether the duiatlon of hos
tilities be long or short does not affect the fact that 
directly the attack on the Port Arthur vessels of war was 
announced, prices everywhere, through the department 
from consols down to the rubblshlest mining share sag
ged away. Consols made a fresh record for lowness at 
Mi1*. Japanese bonds executed a tumble which must 
have brought fresh delight to the small army of bears. 
The Five per Cent. Scrip, which was up to 101% at one 
time last year, dropped sharply, touching 77 for a short 
while. There has, of course, been recovery later. The 
City, whilst persevering that the war must do Incalcul
able Injury to both combatants, Is pro-Japanese and pro
mises lo liven up dealings upon every Japanese success.

Passing from matters of national Importance to others, 
which do not take so large a canvas. It is Interesting to 
note a case tried In the courts last week, In which "out
side brokers" and a client were concerned. The client 
was induced by the perusal of a book published by 
Charles Bennet 6 Co..” the advertising outside brokers 
in question—a hook entitled. "Guide to Success"—to 
dabble In various stocks and shares on the cover system. 
He eventually stood a loser by $750. Then, he backed 
Atchison for the rise, and to hie delight they rose; but 
When he endeavoured to draw these winnings—his very 
And- Bennet A Co. laughed at him. When he sued th»m 
they pleaded the Gaming Act as a good reason for not 
paying him. The Judge upheld them, and It Is agreed 
that no fairer man sits on the bench than His Honour 
judge Rentoul. It is strictly legal, no doubt, but as te-

Compauy held here tula week, air. nouer t U. 
presiding, mere were loud complaints oi the

1 Ueie has also
Antioous
bad enects ot the low rates of premiums, 
oeen the heavy depreciation in the market vaiue ot in
vestment to further diminish the revenue of the marine 

In the case of the Thames and Merseyunderwriters, 
tnis depreciation amounts to $220,000,

Generally speaking, marine insurance company officers 
here are not able to give a very glowing promise with re
gard to the running account of I9U3. They will hardly 
do as well as In 1902, owing partly hi the weather and 
partly to the old old bugbear of low premiums.

But as a set off against these troubles there Is the su
perior interest yielded by investments at present prices, 
as that which Is being lost in old investment is being 
got back on new.

RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS.
Insurance, United States Federal Jurisdic

tion. One, Cable, a citizen of Illinois, carried a lift- 
policy for $50,000 in a New York company, and 
after his dea'tli hi* adminixtratrix commenced an 
action upon it in her own state. . I he company 
suspecting that the policy had been issued through 
fraud on the part of an agent of the assured, instead

... - : .* , .... ... _____l'-tI ■ --AL __
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ut selling this up 111 liie action already commenced 

the policy, themselves brought an action in a 
United Mates federal court, asking to have the 
policy delivered up for cancellation, on the ground 
of iraud when it was issued. ihe company suc
ceeded in this action, but upon an appeal to the 
Supreme Court of the United Sûtes, this secondly- 
commenced action was dismissed, but without 
prejudice to the company's rights in the action by 
the administratrix, it was held that the fact that 
the law is more favourable to insurance companies, 
as administered in the Federal, than in the State 
courts, was no reason for the assumption by a 
Federal court of the action which the company had 
commenced. (Cable v. United States Life Insurance 
Company, of New York, 24 Supreme Court Re
porter 74).

Fire Insurance, Sound Value and Damage. 
—On the form which an award should take, after a 
loss by fire, a United States Circuit Court of Ap
peals lavs down, that where both the insurance policy 
and a submission to an appraisal require the finding 
separately of both sound value and damage, the fail
ure of the appraisers to find the sound value is a 
fatal omission, which cannot be helped by assuming 
that a blank left in the award, where the sound value 
should have been inserted, was intended as a finding 
that there was no sound value, nor by a contention 
that the finding of sound value was immaterial. 
(Continental Insurance Company, v. Garrett, 125 
Federal Reporter, 589).

Life Insurance, when Company may choose 
Beneficiary.—Where a life insurance policy gave 
the company the right upon, the death of the [n-rson 
whose life was covered, to pay the policy moneys 
c it her to the executor, administrator, husband, wife, 
relative by blood or lawful beneficiary, suen a con
tract will be treated as an appointment to any of the 
persons named. Any of these persons may receive 
payment and give the company a receipt. It follows, 
therefore, that the company may make payment to 
any one of these persons so appointed as it may 
elect. Where the company paid the guardian of an 
infant beneficiary, it was held that an action by the 
executrix must fail. A company will not be held 
to the strict letter of the condition, and the right to 
I«y the guardian when the beneficiary is an infant 
is implied. (Brooks v. Metropolitan Life Insurance 
Company, 56 Atlantic Reporter 168).

from the general weakness of the market, and the fa- 
that it has not for some time past been a favourlt. ” 
books of the Com|iany are closed at present In anti*, 
tiou of the holding of the annual meeting at which sub
menu of the Company's position will be put before th 
shareholders. It has been stated on what should he ,r 
flclal authority that the statement to be presented wm 
surprise the enemies of the stock by showing the Cow 
pany to be In a very strong position. The price „f u 
stock shows, however, the uncertain feeling of th,. hold' 
ers. C. P. R. was the most active 
market followed by Montreal Power. Twin City and UoB 
Inlon Coal Common. It Is difficult, just at the mont», 
to point out any good reason for an advance In th. st«, 
Market, but on the other hand, the price at which 
are selling should certainly make them 
seems that a turn for the better should 
Under ordinary circumstances

oil

Th,

stock In this week'»

stocki 
attractive. l[ 

set In ere long, 
an upward turn would hst, 

been seen some time ago, but the political and 
uncertainty In different quarters ml the world has 
depressing effect Anxiety regarding the war sllustloe 
and the losses caused on the continent by depression ol 
stock values, together with the fact that Ibis Is

hi 1 unci,1
- had 1

a jireii-
dentlal election year, must all be taken Into consideration 
in estimating market possibilities.

Call money locally Is still 6 to 6% per cent. In Ne» 
York the call rate to-day was 1% per cent., 
don the rate was 3% to 4 per cent.

The quotations for money at continental poInU 
follows: —

and in Lon-

are is

Market. Bank.Paris......... .

AiiiMierUani
V ivuua.......
tirun*ela ...

n 3
4

■a
*1 ■H

• mm

C. P. R. closed with 113 bid, a decline of 3(4 points from 
last week's closing quotation. When It is considered that 
the stock carries a 3 per cent, dividend for the half-year, 
and that It will sell ex dividend within a few days' thé 
stock seems remarkably low. The transactions this 
involved 3,711 shares. The earnings for the third 
of February show a decrease of fuel,000.

week
week

* * m

The Grand Trunk Railway Company's ternings for the 
third week of February, show a decrease of $163,905. The 
stock quotations as compared with a week 
low»: —

ago are as fol-

A wetk ago. To-daySTOCK EXCHANGE NOTES. Fwvt Preference.., 
Second Preference 
l’Uird Preference

IUU 1101
94J
411

96 ï
Wednesday, p.m.. February 24, 1904.

A sagging tendency has l>een evident for some days 
past, although the market continued dull, and a break took 
place to-day, accom|ianled by sonic activity, 
most affected was C.P.R., and the market In general suf
fered a decline Some failures In financial houses on the 
continent took place this morning, both In Paris and In 
Berlin, and there was also reported the suspension of a 
hanking house In Vienna. It Is thought that the selling 
in C. P. R. was largely attributable to their failures. Be 
that as It may, the bears took advantage of the unfavour
able developments to depress the market ; there waa little 
liquidation, however, and no appearance of urgent selling, 
the trading was mainly professional. Dominion Coal 
Common has been another stock which has dropped In 
price under very moderate liquidation. There Is no par
ticular cause assigned for the break In this stock apart

12}
e • •

Montreal Street was traded in to the extent of 492 
shares and closed with 202 bid, a decline of 1% points 
for the week. The New Stock closed with 198(4, a decline 
of 84 of a point for the week on sales Involving 49 shares. 
The earnings for the week ending 20th Inst, show an in
crease of $2,358.52, as follows: —

The stock

Increase.
$275.75

493.77
100.93

Sunday.... 
Monday.,, 
Tuesday... 
Wednesday 
Thursday,, 
Friday ... 
Saturday...

$4,710.47
6,292.09
5,485.49
5,486.32
5,910.91
5,907.68
6,453.01

96.00
414.50
416.07
661.60

_______
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MORNING BOARD.

No. of
Share».

100 Dorn. Coal Com... $6# 
* •• $6# 
Scotia Steel.. 73X 

... 6o*

No. of 
Share». Price.Price.

C.P.R............. iijj^
•• "3S 

•• ,,39 .. ns*
•• "3£

igff

:: "it 
.. *« 
.. 8X 

221 Montreal Power... 70
.. 70M 
.. 70

:: S*
.. 88X 
.. 18*

loo
•»55° 25 N. v.
25 Detroit Rjr.... 
25 Toronto St. Ry 
to “

5»
375

*9 HICO
.. 20100
.. 19# 

3 Montreal St. Ry.... sot
a “ .. 200X

.. aoi

.. aooX

2510
*5
75 Dom. Iron Com..

2550
3

I30 Windsor Hotel
3 Bell Telephone......  15$
4 Bank ot M<mitral... 249 

13 Merchants Bank... I52
7 Bank of Commerce. I51X 
4 New Mont. St. Ry. 199 

31 Montreal 1 el 
50CO Dom. Iron Bonds.. 51)6

50
*5

as
83
25 Twin City 

loo "
a5

»59X2
97*8 Toronto Ry.

15 " »6X

APruitOON BOARD,
50

15 C.P.R 25 Dom. Cosl Co .... 114 
.. 114 
.. "3H 

1 Mont. St. Ry...... 200
200 Montreal Power... 70

K
... 88*
.. 88

5 Toledo................. 20
75 Dom. Coal Com.... 56#

.. S*X

25lo
S»3So

7 Commercial Cable... ifc8
14 Bell Tel..................

5 HainlitonElectric pfd
91 Montreal Tel..........
4 Molhona Bank ..

$3000 Harbor 4% Bonds, loo 
$00 Scotia Bonds.... 103

75

10
25 Twin City.

'59*2
rem75

17$

Twin City closed with 87 bid. n lone of 244 point» for 
the week. The loweet sale» were made at 8754. and 765 
iharcK In all changed hand». The earnings for the sec
ond week of February show an increase of $4,469.65....

In Trinidad Electric 1,000 ehares were dealt In at 73, and 
the i losing bid was 70, which is the same quotation as that 
prevailing a week ago.

• * *

Detroit Railway closed with 6054 bid, a loss of 144 
points for the week on sales Involving 135 shares.

* * *

Halifax Tram was traded in to the extent of 67 shares, 
and the closing bid waa 86 54, a loss of 54 point from the 
(Violation of last week....

The last sales In Toledo Railway were made at 10%, 
and 19\ was bid at the close, a decline of % of a point 
for the week, and 125 shares changed hands.

* * *

R. & 0. closed with 80% bid, a decline of % of a point 
for the week, and 308 shares were traded in during the 
week. ...

Montreal Power ctoeeu with 70 bid. which is a loss of % 
of a point from laat week’s quotation, and 874 shares 
changed hands during the week.

* * *

Dominion Steel Common transactions totalled 336 
shares, the closing bid showing a decline of 54 at 8. The 
Preferred Stock closed with 2454 bid, as compared with 25 
a week ago, and 60 shares changed hands. In the Bonds 
$6,000 were sold and the best bid at the close was 5254, a 
loss on quotation of 1 point for the week.

* * *

Neva Scotia Steel Common sold down to 7354, and 
tiered with 73 bid. a loss of 2% points for the week on 
sales Involving 306 shares. The Preferred Stock was 
traded In to the extent ot 45 sharee, 35 shares changed 
hands at 115. and 10 at 117, the last sale being made at 
the latter price.

* * *

Dominion Coal Common on transactions of 766 shares 
declined to 67, and closed with 6644 bid, a loss of 244 
points for the week. There were no sales In the Preferred 
Stock, and 108 was bid for it at the close....

Per cent. 
5 to 5}Call money in Montreal.. 

Call money in New York., 
Call money in London ... 
Bank of England rate...,
Console..............................

3j to 4
4

NA

81

Assurance Company of London, England.
BBTABUBHED iySa.

Agency Eatabllahed In Canada) In 1S04

PATERSON & SON,
-------CHIEF AGENTS FOB DOMINION--------

HEAD AGENCY OFFICE
164 Bfc James Street MONTREAL.

Ing at 113%, the last sales being at a reaction to 11344- 
Montreal Power was Arm at 70, and Twin City sold up to 
88%, the last sales being made at 88. Toronto Railway 
sold at 9644, and closed with 96% bid, while Dominion 
Iron Common was traded In between 8% and 8%, closing 
with 8 % bid. N. 8. Steel Common changed handa at 78% 
and closed with 73% bid. Toledo Railway sold at 1944 
and 19%, and some broken lota were sold at 20. Mont
real Street was inactive, 25 shares selling at 201, and some 
broken lota of one, two and three shares completed the 
day's trading In this sloes. Detroit Railway sold at the 
same price as yesterday, namely, 6354. and a sale of $6,000 
Iron Bonds was made at 62%. Dominion Coal Common 
cntlnued to decline during the early part of the day and 
rold down to 66 44, recovering again In the afternoon to 
67. at which price the last sales were made. 130 Windsor 
Hotel changed hands at 85. Some broken lots of Bell 
Telephone, Commercial Cable, Hamilton Electric Prefer
red, Montreal Telegraph and New Street together with a 
sale of $3,000 Electric Bonds completed the day's busi
ness, with the exception of some small transactions in the 
Bank stocks. Bank of Montreal sold at 249, Merchants 
at 162; Molsons at 200 and Bank of Commerce at 151%, all 
for small lots. Money rates unchanged.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALE8

Wednesday, p.m., February 25, 1904.

A slight improvement was noticeable In the market to
day generally, and C. P. R. recovered at 113% after open-

Toronto Railway was very inactive, only 26 shares 
aded In during the week. The closing bid was 96, 

lwil „f 144 points for the week. The esrnlngs for the 
• ^ ending 20th Inst show an Increase of $4,463.04, as 

follows: —

MW "

Increase.
$266.96

632.13
576.09
682.66
547.81
900.29
867.10

$2,822.78
6,321.68
6,055.18
6,963.27
6,019.31
6,416.79
7,326.45

Sunday.... 
Monday..., 
Tuesday... 
Wednesday 
Thursday..
Friday.......
Saturday...

• * •

:

—
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The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, Twin 
City, Winnipeg and Havana street railways, up to 
the most recent date obtainable, compared with the 
corresponding period for 1901 and 1902, 
follows :

Tosorto Strut Railway.

Month
Juw..........
Jely..........
Severn her. 

October... 
November. 
December.

1901. 
•J1.S66 
162,071 
'*5,165 
'95,689 
•55.l$o 
'5'"°33 
169,610 

Weekending. 1901.
3','$i 
3'*°90

1903. 1904
'77.593x;h
137,010
183,810
'74,039
•99. '5$ 

1903.
3«.«'9
36,615

were as

Grand Trunk Railway.
Year 10 dele. 1901. 1903. 19C4. Incresie

J,n' ................. $1,178,978 $1,634,100 $1,153,378 Dec. $380,811
_ Weekending. 1902.

416,061 
4(9,073 
53»,588

Canadian Pacific Railway. I January
1901. 1903. 1904. IncreAse I Februnry

J*"' 3'..............  $ 1,610,000 $ 3,147,000$ 1,896,000 $151,000 I March

Week ending
Feb. 7... ,.

IÇ04 
41,813 
41,789

Twin city Rapid Tkaniit Company,

1901. 1903. I9T«.
tiïsÿ te?'w
*77,575 317.839
*<M56 3B5»405
*95-'S3 337.699 
308,131 346,018 
335.7*5 381.70*
311,841 363,379 
337.965 370,349 
301.634 346,673 
307.756 333.414 
3*9,686 375*453

190s.
........................ (0,191
...................... 59.95*

Halifax Elictbic Tramway Co., Ltd.

Railway Receipt».

lie.Feb. 7
'11903. 1904. IncicMe

361,311 316,869 Dec, 1st,443
616,754 389,815 " 116,919
561,765 378/60 " 163,905

Feb, 7.
Uttet •••
21

Month,
Inc

Year to dale. ••••••••••
••••••• M4IH

AprilG*os» Tbaffic Earnings
190s.

$$i,coo 
516,100 
592,000

,M*r.......
June.........
J«l7.......
August.., 
September 
October.., 

Inc. I November 
896,31° December.

Increase
615,000 Dec. 90,coo 
544,000 “ 144,000 
556,000 •• 101,000

'903.
7o< ,000 
688,cx o 
657,000

Net liArnc eainings. 
Month. 1901. 1902.

iunuary................. $ 648|,9< J8îo>4él
February............... 610,680 674,361P :::::::::: -Xfâ :st!3
M*y................. 1,010,184 1,166,892

846,737

1904.

'4
• I

$ ..ft.
741,74'

'.158.564
',493,173 101,467
'.383,357 «16,465
',*46,055 399,3'$
i,3'S,5*7 '4i3'6
',434,101 71,101

'.654,017 «7,893
1,477,981 Dec 80,159 January 
',581,145 " 9M97 February 

March ..

68,380
103,649 Week ending. '903. 1904. Inr.

69,444 73,7*9 4,3»5
69,763 74,133 447»

Feb. 7
'4

July '.111431
1,095,867 1,175,711

........... ,,3°Sl63* ,>36,’90,
Octoler 
November 
De .’ember

'.35»,73l ' ,410,755 
'.4674139 1,616,134 
MUoM 1,558,140 
',568,691 1,671,441

Mooth. 1901 190. IÇC4. lnc
*'°>7N <'0,867 10,677 Dec. 190

Total '••• '3.760,574 '4,651,15$
Duluth, South Shore A- Atlantic.

'903. 1904.
39.187 
40,647 
38,611 
47,000

9,761 10,195
'0,016 10,533
",l*6 10,768
",5*8 11,844
'4,835
•7.'77

April
M«7.„.Week ending.

Jin. 7.................
•••• MMH SIM1901. Increase 

36,145 Dec, 3,041
41.969
40,178 
78,834

June
July38,055 

4',458 
45.501 
67,141

WiNNirio Strut Railwat.
1901.

$31,060 
17,315 
17484 
16,7"
*7,738 
*8,630 
41,70s 
3'.«3*
3*A>77 
33.014 
40,138 
4543'

Montreal Strut Railwat.
'901. 1903.

$ '68/83:ss;
170,050 
170,778e 
l°',454

265B
•11,156 
104,451 
187.930 
■87,780 

1903.
17.133
35.101
37/88

• • ••••• *5.942 
16,786 
'8.494 
'1.055 
11,210 
11,160 

'903.
*•33* 1441 Dec. 109
*,387 1,441 " 55

I August......................
1,667 I September................

“ 3'.834 October.................... '73'. «",November.........
December........ 9.946

",107
1901.
1,071
1,106

Month. 1901. 
•• $*6,333 

*4,779
ll,tu
19,641

■ 10,991
• 13.9'7
.. 15,112
.. 20,012
■ *5,594
• 16,504 

3',5'»
• 36,780

Increaee
$'*455

*9°3’January
February
March..,
April,,,,

$44,515 Week ending. *904. Inc.Feb. 7
*4

May
June.
July-
August...............
September........
October .............
Norem her 
December..........

Lighting Receipts.

,rt
9,5*9 » 1.9*4

1902 
5 »*.9«9

lncJenaary. 
February 
March.,,

■6,3'7 *,454

9407 10,513
9,066 10,156
8403 9.010
7.055 8,368id tiU

9.'39 10,781
",518 13,186
11438 14,100
15,816 16,611

Havana Elictric Railway Co.

June
July.Month. 

January.., 
February., 
March.
April..
“•r.........
loot........
Jely........
August ,., 
September. 
October...
N< vernier. 
December.

Week ending.

Increare , August... 
S*3i$°J September

$ r.3U$ '53.374 
'3*.'59 
'$4*5 
'5*.$*$
‘Z3**0*
181,87$
'94,194
195.610
189,150
«79433
170,834
'73.041

October ....
November
December

iiMiMim

Month. 1902.
................ 1*7,597

FeU ................ 87414
March................ 101,951
April.................. 9*435
*e7* —........... **>,7**
une,.,,,,,,,, 91,223

'04,56$ 
109,091 
105,959 
106,139 
•0-,349
104.791 

'903. 
16/47 
*6,989 
*4,739

'903. Incieaie
f'4,403

•',539
10413
30,902
*3.353
*7478

*1463
11,853

Increase

I102400X'04,
'*0,
"9474
'30,9*5
'*i,'*5
117418
136.570
118,313
'*543'
1*1,415
1*7/44 

«9°4, 
3i.'84 
30/7' 
3*,'$9

... 18,438 
•• 34.(1$
•• 34.161
Toronto Strut Railway.

•toj.
$ 161438

'46,539 
'59413
101,176 
174,519

Increnw'904.
39,$(8 
4",99* 
40494

Feb. 7
*2.4

JulynU 5.7II. •eeeee2,6o6 àm
8ep«...Month.

January...

March.,,, 
Apnl........

190s
$ '37.13$

'“.133
14',681
•31,947 
'45,19$

UpeaMk «liver.

1904. Increase
$'7,4*1

uct
1 '79 3(0 Nov.

Dec.
Week ending

Feb. 7..............May ae14
•1

7,4*0

f

y.
 »
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The Home Savings and Loan Company
L IMITE D.

TWENTY FIFTH ANNUAL REPORT AND STATEMENT.
-.. following Report and Statement were presented to the Shareholders at the Annual Meeting held at 

Toronto 18th February. 1904. The President. Mr. O'Keefe, occupied the chair.
Directors beg to submit the Twenty-Fifth Annual The Directors beg also to report, with reference to the 
with accompanying Financial Statement duly resolutions passed at the last Annual General Meeting of 
showing the result of the Company's business Shareholders that a charter has been obtained from the 

ended 31st December. 1903, and Its position Dominion Parliament for a bank called "the Home Hank
of Canada.” with an authorized capital of one million 
dollars, the shares being of the par value of one hundred 
dollars each, and that the agreement authorised by the 
Shareholder at said minting to be entered Into between 
the Company and the Shareholders, has been executed by 
all the Shareholders of the Company, to be carried Into 
effect when the bank Is In a position to do Its part. This 
will be In the course of two or three months from now.

The Directors have to deplore the loss during the year 
of one of their number—Mr. W. T. Murray—who died in 
March last. During Mr. Murray's service on the Board he 
took a deep Interest In the affairs of the Company. Mr. 
Thomas Flynn, grain merchant, was elected a Director to 
fill the vacancy caused by Mr. Murray’s death.

All of which Is respectfully submitted.
ELGENE O'KEEFE,

President.

The
Report 
sullied, 
for the year
0D " '"business of the year was very satisfactory.

Alter paying and providing for two half-yearly divl- 
10ml- at the rate of seven per cent, per annum, and pay- 
ii, all expenses, Including Salaries. Printing. Advertising. 
Awl I tor's Fees. Government Tax and Commissions on 

' and providing for Directors' compensation, there 
remained a balance of *29.917.64, which added to 3U84.32 
illum e Profit and 1-oss Account last year, makes *31,701,- 
'v Of ibis sum *25,001) is placed at the credit of Contin
uai Account, *5,000.00 written off Office Premises, and 
ST remainder *1.701.80, Is at credit of Profit and l.oss 

Account.
The Reserve 

the Paid-up 
*55,000.00.

Deposits 
creased 
730.12.

The

Fund stands at *200,000.00, being equal to 
Capital, and the Contingent Account at

„ Increased *171,687.06. Loans on Collaterals in- 
*293,888.68 and Mortgage Loans decreased *177,-

Toronto, February 1, 1904.

STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABI LITIES 31st DECEMBER, 1903.

LIABILITIES.ASSETS.
Collaterals of Stocks, Bonds and Capital Stock, authorized, *2.61)0,000, sub

scribed, *2,000,(8)0, upon which has been
paid ten per cent., amounting to...............

Due Depositors, Principal and Interest..
Dividend payable 2nd January, 1904................
Directors’ Compensation...............
Reserve Fund..................................
Contingent Account as on 31st

December, 1902 ......................
Contingent Account added 31st 

December, 1903 .......................

1-oans on
Debentures.......................................................

Real Estate Mortgages and Securities .. ..
Debentures and Bonds.........................• •• •• "
Heal Estate (tneluding Office premises! ..

Cash on hand........................................ 3'917 54

*2,343,684 03 
522,666 29 
148,785 00 
14,547 74

* 200,(88) OO 
2,758,615 16 

7,188) 00 
2,500 00 

200,000 (8)
193.768 96 

1,575 00 *30,000 00Office Furniture
26,000 00

55,000 OO 
1,701 86Balance Profit and l-oss Acount

*3.224,817 02 *3.224,817 02

PROFIT A ND LOBS.
*85,122 17

Cn.Dr.
Earnings for the year ...............................
Balance Profit and I»ss Accountt last

............ *160,142 13
year.. 1,784 32

Interest Paid and Credited Depositors .. 
Expenses of Management, Including Govern

ment Tax, Commission on Loans, etc.......
Auditors' Fees 
Directors' Compensation..
Dhtdend paid 2nd July. 1903 
Dividend payable 2nd Jan,, 1904.. .. 1,000 00

27,702 42 
900 00 

2,500 00
*i,000 00

14,(881 (8)
Balance—Appropriated as follows:—

Written off Office Premises .. . ,*o,(88i tai 
To Credit of Contingent Account 25.000 181 
To Credit of Profit and Loss
Account • • • *................................ 31,701 861,701 86

*161,926 46 *161,926 45
JAMES MASON, ILimo/ito; Director.

We hereby certify that we carefully examined the Books, Receipts and Vouchers of the Home Savings and 
Utan Company Limited, for the year ending 31st December, 1903, also the Securities and Cash on hand, and found 
the same correct and In accordance with the al«>ve Statement.

J. M. SULLIVAN.

J. G. HALL,

The Resolutions tendering thanks to the Directors, Managing Director and other Officers were paused and 
Meaars. Eugene O'Keefe. John Foy, Edward Slark. Thomas Flynn and James Mason were elected Directors. ~ 

Board re-elected Mr. O'Keefe President, and Mr. John Foy, Vice-President.

Audi tors.
Tohoxto. February 1. 1W)4.

The
new
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Western Assurance Company
1t=c

!T=r::fr= IlSlSlilmssz^immmond|„r,W«tm/„u7,flt *nd ,nt,re8t ***"« ‘ÏVay ?, wrlt,ehn °» «», ,1"^
Wrlu'nh*ü(rb7n lpporUon,,d “ follow»:.............W ' 12 60 f*",lllar with the method of tondueUng o^bu.'lne»»" "°l

. In»e.unentj to bring brace» » valuable equipment of InBuranv, man. .n» ,em"
theae to market value at 31st 1,0111 *t the Head Office and »t A.! S”8 a"d l'1»»*

ppy swsr- F*'r“ rrr»; ScSvS
“*•* ” ""..............5 rrrîjvssTÆf in;

as,r~ «3

h"nfctoh^ Bln™ Um*begI„ntng0of*thle 

the exceptionally heavy toyU^n the<’lsk,r' .“nd. parM)' to
“The V?r T r“°n °f “vlgatlon lD Clo*la*
weuVlVt^h"L'l""* «*•«-■ «
through the London Branch Offl™ all ïhnTt transa''!''1 
factory profit. ' 811 ahow a very satti-

pm^lo^Tf^the to expreaa “><■ «P-
Offlcen and Agents of th« r>°^ work done by the 
debtedness to the (’halmm! ** we*l &« our <n-
Advtsory tor tS^Tnte^” T the
the Company's progress nnS iH they have *hown In 
tlfying to note ^he^fc^ which ’ f0"n^î,on- 't 1» grv 
llahment of agencies of ih. n ** 8 at,an<tlng the extab- 
of the American* continent* ^uL”,ny boyo"d “»> Hmlt, 
our operations 1 l„ ïï i Glancing over the field of 
doing business In t'nn«d2 »* °Ul *^a* we have now been
It I», I think, generaîly adm?trtedPth«r|d? fl[ty yfiars' and 
■ Western- stands M hlghX ^, «2 , 'n .V” home flel<< »"<•
Ing public as 1 In ,h< estimation of the Insur-
The m-ords In “e Goveramenl’'rT''"' ,he ,lomlnhm 
ness published hi the Dtmilnlnn ‘ï™* °f Can»dlan busl- 
shows that during the Jriml emh,. n',"?lnr" DWrtment 
Some thlr'y-four vcars^ihc iul"br*2îd by ,he,e reports - 
has been upwarts of . ™'0 of tho "Western"
pertence of all the com nances ^oîn the comb,npd **• 
try. In the United States to wh^h"* üf*? In thl"

'| Mrs Agencies some thîrtîye.™ ÎSf J* ?x">nda<l "* 
Company has steadily growi mulM, .!,! buaJnra8 of *hs 
mal volume of premium^ »»»rl^„ "rodurea an an- 
million dollars The nmflfa n* uPwards of two
Ing the past two ve.I^ mn^l‘.'‘2.01 ,bla ''""'ness dur- 
h«»en sufficient to counterbalance ^he” *" 1903—1,8 ^ 
of some preceding veaix While th«,nM or8? experience

_____________  ParaHvely 'smUl.^thT'buaineaa -■

The President. In moving adoption th. Report. ^eî^T  ̂ ™

—- - •«* 1 .... to

occupying «ætm: Law îi: ! TssarwtSaSfSSL1^

$305,912 60

er uInPS2"J th.T12Î,#, S82 R26 fi0 18 *'31.«70 2s great-
are $3.273.38 less IhaiTln mZ^Thü"1, l088,08 lnn,rrPd
**The°toti «*'”/-“« “- of ^

JLdJo'nlng^e tomp^y j"1

th",^n|,rP"n^ „?P b"l,dln't b“ been refltt.
Office p °f “ 18 now occupied for the C«m(»ny s

OEO. A. COX.
PrrtUrnl

and

Tobostto. February 10, 1904

SUMMARY OF FINANCIAL STATEMENT

Fire and Marine Premiums 
Interest Receipts.................. "..............

Total Income.............  r
Agent»"d rommîas'r” ”•>“•*** ”

other Expenses.............
Total Expenditure ..

Profit for the Year.

Total Assets..........................

Capital....................................
Reserve Fund ..

Security to Policyholders ..

$3.582.625 60 
95.761 55

*3 678 387 45

and all
■ ■ ■ 1.218.509 68

3.372.474 55

$ 305 918 60 

53 546 357 85

*8 OOO OOO on 
*1.889.850 OO

*3 889.850 OO

Lit.
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RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS.Awvbahc* Company.—ConHihttd.WESTERN
Life Insurance, Agreement to issue a Policy 

before a Company has Corporate Power.—A 
straight life policy was issued," and retained by the 
assured pending the delivery of an endowment 
policy, and lie paid the larger premium called for by 
the endowment [Milicy, but no time was fixed for the 
delivery of the latter policy. In an action by the 
assured to recover hack the whole premium paid, he 
was awarded judgment only for the difference be
tween the premiums on the straight life and the 
endowment policy. Upon an appeal, the Supreme 
Court in New York State affirms this. They hold 
that no time being fixed for the delivery, the pre
sumption is that it will lie within a reasonable time. 
What is a reasonable time is a question tor the court 
at the trial. It was also decided that where a com
pany has authority to issue a life policy, but has not 
complied with the law so as to enable it to issue en
dowment policies, the fact that it exceeds its 
authority in agreeing to issue, at some future time 
and in a certain contingency, an endowment policy, 
does not render the life policy, issued, pending the 
delivery of the endowment policy, absolutely void. 
(•Calandra v. Life Assurance Company of America, 
84 N. Y. Supplement 1198).

Life Insurance, Answers in Application.— 
The company required full, true and complete 
statements in the answers, in their form of applica
tion, and these were to be treated as warranties. 
One question was, had the assured ever been an in
mate of a hospital, and to this he answered no. In 
an action upon the policy his physician testified, that 
prior to the application he had sent the assured to a 
hospital, simply to get good bed and board, so that 
he, the physician, could give him better care, and 
under more satisfactory circumstances at the hos
pital than he could receive at another house ; and 
that he had made an entry of the deceased’s malady 
as rheumatism, merely to qualify him to be entered 
at the hospital. It is held by a Circuit Court of 
Appeals, in Connecticut, that such evidence showed 
that the assured had been an inmate of a hospital, 
and therefore constituted a breach of warranty, and 
the claim against the company must fail. (Farrell v. 
Security Mutual Life Insurance Company, 125 
Federal Reporter 684).

Insurance, Jurisdiction over Companies not 

Incorporated in the State.—A foreign corpora* 
lion is entitled to do business in the State, only at 
the discretion of the State, and under such terms and 
conditions as it may seem fit to enforce. “ there- 
fore follows that such a corporation is not entitled to

State statute im- 
he allowed to do 

statute

_ whole, 1 feel that there is much reuse for 
In the results of the year’s business as Indl- 

There Is. how-

uon-Tal un as a
^r;:%^^u:utrto‘"L wUh which the 

doubt feel much Interested.u1 deals, In which you no
to the conflagration of Baltimore, and 1 deem It 

fortunate that we have this early opportunity of present
ed our shareholders the facts relating to this as far 
„ ,lh v concern us. As you are aware, the most valuable 
“ fi aB the moat sulwtantlal portion of that beautiful 
„d historic city was practically wiped out of nl»'™"' 
Î, „ tire which. In spite of the efforts of Its own Fire De- 
oarlment and those of adjacent cities, raged for the gr.»t- 
fr part of two days. The area embraced In the burned 
Hist,id covered HO acres of the most closely built portion 
t O,,. ,.|tv. The property loss Is estimated at something 

ilk, <11*1000,000, and the amount of Insurance Involved 
believe, amount to at least MO,000.000. Compared 

with similar calamities In the world's history, the Baltt- 
conflagration will probably rank as second In mag

nitude In respect of the value of the property destroyed. 
„,l the amount of Insurance collected. In such a <j|s«*»sr 
in it city where we have had an aeency established for 
thirty years. It would be unreasonable to expect that we 
should escape without serious loss. We have estimated 
Se amount of this at $.150.000, The claims are being 
promptly adjusted and paid, and I am pleased to be able 
to sav that our latest advices Indicate that the net loss of 
he Company will be within the ligure I have namerl 

This. I would point out. is le=, than ten per cent of our 
total assets, and represents but little more than the n 
mnte of the Company for thirty days. The effect upon 
business of the current year will be that the loss ratio 
noon our total premiums will run about ten per’ cent, 
hither than It would have done had we had no business 
la Baltimore. Bearing In mind the effect that a loss nf 
!hl. magnitude, in‘which practlcsllv all the leading Com- 
names doing business on this continent sre heat 11v In 
Solved must have In further advancing ratas-martlcula - 
lv In the congested districts nf all large cltlea-lt does not 
I'.,,in unreasonable for ... to hon. that our exnerience dur- 
Ine the remaining month* of 1904 m*v 
Durable to off-set the 
month*. Taking * 
flart«;*ion. It would seem 
puthoritle* of all

will

lx» sufficiently fav- 
adverae results of the flr*t two 

broader view of the effect of this eon- 
. that It muet impress upon the

w. ... municipalities the vital importance^of 
closely into the question of Are protection.looking closely into me qunuuu -------ordlnarv water snpnly of cities very frequently prove. In- 

nilcqiiate to meet the demands of a Are of anv "Jn«ld r- 
sblc magnitude What would seem to be required la sn 
Independent ayatem of water main, through some of th 
principal streets In the business centres of large cm a. 
connected with a high pressure pumping "'«'Ion. ™ 
latter could he established without a very Rreat cost at a 
convenient point in all ettim having ‘ «tor front .nd 
,h„ Pvn#»n*e of laying a few mile* of water main* wcmiu 
!,» counterbalanced by the relief of the bu.lmum commua; 
Itv from the burdens of Increased Insurance rates which 
will lnevltat.lv I» applied In all cities whose water supply 
"be sTown toV ample to fully m-t thc require- 
m,.nte of fire protection. Such a system has. 1 bell
I.... .. established In Philadelphia, and a similar on

ctlscusaed In New York. The fact should not he lost 
sight" of by the general public that the burden of sue 
clisasters tJ that at Baltimore falls upon the whole insur
ing public-insurance companies being merely the agcncy 
through which th- necessary funds are collected to meet 
lusses hy Are. and the expenses of conducting the busi
ness, and the rates they charge must, over a period of 
cars, yield a sufllclent Income to provide for this outlay 
and leave a fair margin of profit as « return on the capi
tal Invested In the business. I trust that the lessons of 
this recent disaster may prove beneficial In the future.not 
only to Insurance vompanlee, but to the community at 
large.

con’est the constitutionality of 
nosing terms upon which it may 
business within such State. Whether a 
prohibiting insurance companies from combining to 
establish rates, and providing for the revocation of 
the licence of a foreign company failing to comply 
therewith, is unconstitutional as to domestic com
panies, and therefore void “in toto. cannot he 
determined in a suit by a foreign insurance company, 
having no right to contest the const.tut.onal.n o 
•he law. This is the decision of the Circuit Cour 
in Dakota, in actions brought by th* Hartfoi ’an 
Phénix of Brooklyn, the Royal and the Ç-ccman 
American, of Springfield, to declare "ncons . J.t.onal 
the Act passed oth March, iqo.V (Hartford nre 
Insurance Company v. Perkins, 125 e 
porter 502).

a

Vice-President seconded the adoption of the Report.
unanimously. The appointment ofThe

which was carried , ...
Directors for the ensuing year was then proceeded with, 
resulting in the unanimous re-election of the following 
gentlemen, viz.: Hon. Oeo. A. Cox Hon. 8. C. Wood. 
Messrs. 0. R. R. Cockburn, Geo. McMurrlch. H. N. Baird. 
W R Brook. J. K. Osborne. E. R. Wood end J. J Kenny 

At a meeting of the Board of Directors.'held subsequent
ly, Hon. Oeo. A. Cox was re-elected President, and Mr. J- 
J. Kenny, Vice-President for the ensuing year.
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SEMI-CENTENNIAL
1864-1004.

99th Semi-Annual Financial Statement
... OP THE . . .

«
1

Phoenix Insurance €o.m\ 3 OF HARTFORD, CONN.

JAISTTJARY 1st, 1904.

$2,000,033.00CASH CAPITAL,
ASSETS AVAILABLE FOR FIRE LOSSES,

$6,853,661.29
AH POLUOWS I

... $1,144,353.18 
11,450.00 

579,960.00 
496,863.00 

... 679,439.60
3,008,822.60 
353,162.00 
339,675.82 
81,000.00 

102,419 25 
56 486.04

86,853,661 29

Cash on Hand, in Bank and with Agents, 
State Stocks and Bands, ...
Hartford Bank Stocks,
Miscellaneous Bank Stocks,
Corporation Stocks and Bonds,
Railroad Stocks and Bonds 
County, City and Water Bonds,
Real Estate, _ ... ... ...
Loans on Collateral,
Real Estate Loans, ... ...
Accumulated Interest and Rents,

TOTAL CASH ASSETS,
LIAHIUTIKH.

... $2,000,000.00 
395,798.95 

... 2,750,668:49
126,177.32 

1,581,016.63

Cash Capital, ...
Reserve for Outstanding Losses,
Reserve for Re-Insurance,
Reserve for all other Claims and Liabilities, 
NET SURPLUS..........................................

$6,853,66129TOTAL ASSETS,

AGGREGATE GAIN FOR THE YEAR.
•3D0.049.IB 

110 404.18 
343.093.30 

•3,001,807.33

$3.581,016.53

Increase In Assets 
I crease In Re-lneurance Reaarve 
Increaaa In Net Surplus 
PREMIUM INCOME YEAR 1903
Surplus to Policy-holders.

Total Losses Psid since Orgsnisstion of Company,

$51,802,212.15
J. H. MITCHELL, Vice-President. 
JOHN B. KNOX, Am Secretary.

1). W. C. SKII.TON, President. 
EDW. MILLIKAN, Secretary.

LOVEJOY Si SPE XR, Manager, Western Department, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
GEORGE II. TYSON, Manager Pacific Department, San Krancitco, Cal.

J. W. TATLEY, Afunuprr

Canadian Department,
Montreal, Can.

The Company's loss hr Haiti more Conflagration will not exceed f fi#,yoo. being less 
than one-tenth of surplus to policy-holders.

This Company transacts Fire Insurance Exclusively.
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London Life Insurance Co.
Th? Jrnt/-“ln,h Annual Meeting of the Sharehold

er» and l-ollcyholders of the London Life Insurance Com-
February* the offices, London. Canada.

The President. Mr John MeClary, oceupled the chair
no uZ w,'r,.‘ !lr,,,,‘n' » number of Shareholder» and 
Policy holders of the ('oini»anv.

The notice calling the meeting wa* read by the Man
ager and Secretary. Mr. J O. Richter, after' which the 
following reimrt and flnanclal statement

TWKNTY-NINTH ANNUAL REPORT

£££ ,nd r“h, ProflUl' » Intel of *95,238.25 paid 
hyholdera or their heir» during the year.

The Insurance In force on the Com|>anV« book» at .1. 
clo*. of the year, after deducting all re™»,,™,,,, 

to *7.466,627.67, under 3,761 "Ordinary "
“«Mm'lin' \ '°,al of M'7"2 Policies a 
ireaee of 4,644 pollclea for Insurance of 
the year.

'!f th" Company exclusive of uncalled butssssrst ■srA*i£S*«r ssrm?f7Z,,,3r,m.VNodl^t,h„e y,,r werp ,n ,hp ml,n

Incurred during the year.
»nHhr«,!!tïlllifc* °f lh,> rom'>*'>>' under existing policies 
most aim!! °,h<>r re8ptl't*' have h"en provided for In -hé 
Th- T*nnpr„,h! amo"n,ln* to *1.338.793 A
in. .urplu. °„ Policyholders’ account exclusive of „„ 
ca'W but subscribed capital l« *124.172.33. and .Rer I-'
HnJenf ''iK r,pl,al’ accumulating profits and 
tlngent fund, there rcmalnn 
ties and capital of $44,535.33.

Pol

and
an m- 

$638.793.30 |,,r

were submitted.

The Directors of the Company beg to submit the An-
yTr.ndC.r.m^y3l*rm K"‘an"al f"r

During the

respect of Investment» We-,.

r—« - Æ2Æ .TJ^'^d^iic'rru^
The net premium and Interest receipt» of the vear were 

f 55 23668 85 and *74.442.33. totaling *398.- 
«IL28. an Increase of *42.908.17 over the prevloua year 

The sum of *80.764.29 was paid for death claims, *4.990or JSffiTS. mciT^T1 an"f,,r
Vuungrr and Srrrrlarn.

a net surplus over all I la I'i'll-

JOHN McCLARY,
1‘miUlcnt.

CASH STATEMENT
HEC’EIITS

DISBURSEMENTS.
Interest.. .....................................
Ordinary Premiums.............
Industrial Premiums...............

m I !*al*l Policyholders or Heir....................
2H 464 44 » ï dPr”' and n,h,r Disbursements.. ..'

' ' ■ 717.464 44 | Balance to Investments Account
. * 95.238 ?!.

137 60S
.. 165.169 14

*398 011 88
*398 011 88

BALANCE SHEET
1ASSETS.

Vr?""’ Debentures and Stocks.. 
n.L?thir Interesf-bearln*' Inve-tments 

"nd Deferred Premiums .. 
Interest Due and Accrued .

T IAim ITIF8
""Insurance Reserve, net 
rle,'*>" eweittnv Proofs..
Sundry Liabilities........................." "
Snrplus on Policyholders’ Account..

$1,31*711 09 
79 mo 01 
30 555 on 
34.376 89

.*1 91* re* M
78IQ i* 

14 410 00
124.172 33

*1.468 965 88
*1.468.965 88

Snrnlus on Policyholders’ Arment 
fon'ine-ut Fund and Snerlal Re

serve.......................
Arctimuietlng profits 

policies................

apportioned as tinder: Capital Stork paid tip 50 1)00 00
*11.000 00 * 79.637 00on wlth-proflt

Surplus over all Liabilities ond Capital .. *44 535 3318.637 00

T" ,hr K*«>v*u/f/c>» nf the London

nAVrrJ .hav* ,h~'kPd *nd "”ml'-d th- Comnsn...
' m,Km r°r ,h#> >«tr endlnr 91tt Do, ..n,»*or iqni „n.i

rrya affaira - "pd
l.lfr lumtranrr Com rum a : ■’"ni "Z 3,’’,n7.M.,|’’f0r "nrd"’erV"

n««<rF|nerte in thi*
ably exceeded.

r . . "nd 3 n®r
tuts I nc«s The Government re- 

re-pect have therefore been ronslder-l
'"'"S now Sensed 77,? r i, J ""rr,n,,,‘d val"cs on pol- ve, been .„n„4 C i'Jm" "a. r,
nf nrovlrfin- ln |h, HabiiKi^r hitherto followed.
• rued proflU hiu been contIntteiL """""""t M Ve" « a-
In^anv' ptl"ioim 'vw^V'th!, ''""u, ’’"’n,'wh"1 higher than 

age amoun, of th, cTalm, bn,nrh •»- »ver-
rveraee amount of theTdltde.'N,,'‘d v,>rv "'natd»mblv the 
not averaged more than hi in iorr'‘ Mad th- claims 
"mount would have rcd.iiin 'i^* ln fnm> lh* total
Industrial claim, continué tn Z.l X nwiv W’6nft Th-

• nlsge («0 9 n,r \ , * w-7 hvottrahie per-
the total amount la In eïf.Ü!Pof TJ'"" 'l"'"’'' al,ho"ah 

The adonttou .L of a”Y prevlotta year.
dent Mr John McClaryi"who' »!d:'’y ,he PrnU

JAMES McMIl I AN. t
Ixixima, 3rd Fehntary, 1904

nlh"Aai‘ Alary Vnn"'"" Mr Edward E R„d
A.. A LA., submitted his renort on the valuation of tl„

zz\r~m,utoBdin* «iher’-o,;;0;;,

The valuation of the 
has been made on th. "" ,h“ rollrl'1" In foe.
veer, Th i.. . . n hlah "'sndardyears The Interest basis |« 4
rr-vious to January 1, 1900.

as in previous 
Pit cent on business Issued 

anil for policies Issued sin-c

- — ................. ,.v . . _ . .. -, '«ici' A_
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Lifb Insurance Company—
other. For example, the

34.7 per

London

tiKNTLEMKN,—The report of the Directors and accom- 
innylng Financial SUtement are. as usual, sufficiently 
Hear, and present the affairs of the Company In such de
tail as not to require any extended remarks for their eiu- 
c ulation.

The result» of the past year are, on 
satisfactory, steady and solid progress having been made 
In all essential respects.

The interest and premium receipts of the year exceeded 
like receipts of the previous year by over 12 per cent. 

The assets also increased by over 12 per cent., and the 
surplus over all liabilities, ascertained on the Company s 
exceptionally stringent basis. Increased over 11 per cent

The funds of the Company are being Invested mainly 
In first mortgages on good class real «atate the n»w 
mortgage loans of the year aggregated over *323.000. and 
over 80 per cent, of the whole funds of the Company arc 
thus Invested. Over 95 per cent, of the total assets are 
invested in Interest-bearing securities of undoubted char
nier leaving less than 5 per rent, of non-lntere«t-hearlng 
Insets, consisting of outstanding and deferred premiums 
and interest accrued on current investments...................

The Company’s exceptionally strong financial position 
as evidenced by the foregoing, will, no doubt, be equally 
»s gratifying to the Shareholders and Policyholders of
♦ ht» Comnanv, as it Is to the Directors.

With these remarks, I beg to move the adoption of the

The Vice-President, Mr. A. O. Jeffery. K.C.. I.L.D., D.< 
l In seconding the adoption of the report, said:

The Company, transacting "Industrial ” a* well as "Or
dinary” insurance, the ratio of expense to Income will na
turally be somewhat greater than would be the case if
• ordinary" Insurance only were transacted. As. however, 
ihe income from the respective branches Is suchiM to 
(Over the respective expenditures, each branch takes rare 
of the outlays pertaining thereto without detriment to the

year In proportion to net
nald Shareholder# from Interest earned, was 
cent.; the apportionment of this ratio to the respet 
branches Is. 26.6 per rent, to the "Ordinary, and 39.4 per 
cent, to the "Industrial," which, taking Into ,h*
volume of new business transacted In proportion to total 

In force, and the nature of same. Is, I am con 
favourable a showing as Is made by any other

the whole, quite

Insurance
fldent. as
company. , . „

The President has already called attention to the char
acter of the Company’s Investments. I would add that 
not only are they exceptionally good as regards security, 
hut they are also highly remunerative. It naturally 
,osts more to Invest the Company’s funds In high-class 
mortgage securities than It would to jnveet the same 
funds In debentures or other such securities, but the extra 
income realized from mortgage Investments much more 
than makes up for the difference In the first <ost In this 
conn*»ction.

The average rate of Interest earned by the Company 
the past year on Its mean Invested assets was 5 2-3 per 
cent.. Which must be admitted to be a very good showing.

1 have much pleasure In seconding the adoption of the 
report.

The adoption of the report was carried unanimously.
A hearty vote of thanks was tendered the agents and 

other employees of the Company for the satisfactory 
manner In which they discharged their several duties dur
ing the past year.

The election of Directors resulted In the following 
gentlemen being elected for the current year, via.: Messr.c 
John McClary. President: A. O. Jeffery, Vlce-I resident. 
William Bowman. George C. Olbbons, W. F. Bullen, A . 
Bmery, Judge A. Bell. T. H. Smallman and Thomas W 
Baker.

the

f

The Dominion Life Assurance Co.
FIFTEENTH ANNUAL ffi’.ETINO.

held at the Head Office, Water-

read the Directors’ Report and Kin-

received In 19b3. and 604 poi
lu force after deducting termin

er the Dominion Lite Assurance Company wasThe Fifteenth Annual Meeting

'"2ZZZ....NEW BUSINESS.—662 application, for insurance
issued, covering insurance to the amount of *81b,648, raising the

teles were
atrd policies, to $5,231,297. «iqr 1114 si and the gross expenditure $78,877.16,

The gross income of the year less^ vl7‘iii> per cent, of the Income was added to assets. 1
of which *26.476.40 was paid to policyholders, and <> P liabilities to *686,3119.34. leav ng
, iue ov"r811 ,,a"1,ul,‘'

Invested asset, for the year, has materially lm-

proved, rising from 5.14 per cent, in 1902, to per low being only $16,691 assurance on eleven
LOW MORTALITY.—The death leases .^^^for l’company Hi Its fifteenth year,

lives or only 3.22 per 1,000 lives at risk, a phi nom > lwavH llPvn |ow but particularly ro In
ABSTAINERS' SECTION.-The death ratio In only 33.3 per cent, of the expectancy

the abstainers’ section. This year the rate. PXDP(.tan(.y The resultant saving of 66 2-3 per cent, of 
and In the abaUlners’ section on y 26 per , ,,[ H.uall,.fl by anv company of similar age. hut the sav ng
expected -rtiUUy ^ ^general -«on mark, out the Dominion Life a. .he
of 75 per i------  . .
company "par excellence” for ahstamers.
dlathbutlon "contl nuea^to<*particlpaiinrgl*pol,|cyholder8.

much^Vd Z  ̂ ^ belug

Congratulatory speeches were made hy ‘ snyrtR« ahliwn |n its lurge and rapidly Increasing surplus,
made to the exceptionally very low mortality experience. Its high Interest esrnlngs and It. very
its unsurpassed profits to Pol,<’y^ r a ratio, which Is lower than ever this year,
exceptional economy of management and low X| Directors re-elected, vis . Me-srs. C. Kumpf, P. U.

The reports were unanimously ®ndJhVsndusen Waller Wells. L.D.8 . 8. B. Brlrker, F Colquhoun.
K ^y^VZn^T^sV^e. nav„, ,’amTho. rTr.::tp(| ^ p

Mr. P%%rl°Vl^nidanL who. wVthT Wr^.onTesldent in Waterloo, eon,Ulule .be Executive ^mmlll*-.

paid-up capital, and the usual profit 

referred to with

the rate of eight per cent, on the
I
late Director, Henry Cargill, M.P.. were 

also mentioned.

J
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BABCOCK & WILCOX, Limited. 0
II Piece d'Armee.

the BABCOCK 4 WILCOX r>/> < m ■■ __ PATENT WATER TUBE BOILERQI
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High Economy,
SUCCESSFUL BOILERS of the preeent d„, beceu.e of ,he„

........DJ„reat Durability, Perfect Safety
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The UNION LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

was held at the Head Office, Monday, February 8th,The Second Annual Meeting of the Company
H04. Directors, showed the year's business to have been most

*s* '•

The Report for 1903, submitted by the 
successful in every respect.

Is”'yiy'any other Company dollars more than any other Cana,Han

issued in Canada in 1902. (1903 figures for other companies not yet available.)
INSURANCE IN FORCE is $3,904,978.69, being, with one exception, 

other Canadian Company in its second year.

Two Million Dollars greater than

that
company

THE NET AMOUNT OF 
larger than the amount in force in any

THE NEW POLICIES ISSUED were 33,665, showing over 
stired in the Company every business day during the year.

THE CLAIMS PAID were 176, being at the rate of one every second day during the year.
THE TOTAL INCOME for the year, including premiums, interest, and all other recetpto, was

persons to have been newly in-100

$172,713.05.
THE

security to the policyholders for a company

most unusualPAID-UP CAPITAL is $100,000.00, and the surplus $102,425.42, indicating a
in business less than two years.

General Financial Statement to Dec. 31st, 1903.
receipts and expenditure.

receipts

Premiums, interest and all other Receipts............................. • ÿl72,7'3 04

EXPENDITURES

discs

Cash received for 172,713 05

of ManagementDeath Claims, Surrender Values, LxpCash paid out for
and all other Disbursements $165,792 93 

6,920 12
Balance of Receipts 1172,713 05

balance sheet.
ASSETS

$ 65,618 39Stocks and Debentures owned by the Company
Policies, Deferred Premiums, and all otherBonds,

Interest due and accrued, Loans on
24,373 4i 
36,027 17Assets .. .. 

Cash in Banks .. *120,018 97

LIABILITIES
$ 23.593 55

102,425 42
Reserve, and all other LiabilitiesReinsurance 

Surplus to Policyholders *126.016 97

The following Directors and Officers were re-elected or re-appointed for the ensuing year :-H Poll-
The follow B , q.-mons K C. 1st Vice-President, Toronto ; Charles Percy, 2nd Vicc-

vanMem" Montreal' F G Hughes, 3rd Vice-President. Galt: G. E. Millichamp, M.B.. Medical Direc-Presulent, Montrea , F. U » K d A r Va|,vram|_ Quebec. For the Maritime Pro-
tor. Toronto; L'^Co1 , St'.wart, Alfred Putnam. K. G. Smith, James F.. De Wolf, Dr. M.rCmr^S-; HLve'craLiI. New Glasgow. N.S. Mr. George Cay. Chartered Accountant.

re-appointed Auditor.was
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British America Assurance Company
expenditure ot $21)4,6.2.94, of which $48,040.69 Ib dé

nié oaianw,nveu uoui mini' 1 on
Hum lue underwriting. I me «u.oum. has been

|iEE“:H=EE,E
SEVENTIETH ANNUAL REPORT.

The Directors beg to present the Seventieth Annual lie- ^ Ule lteserve $und, waicn is thereby increased to 
Shareholders of the Company, and in doing so ÿ83u 872

in calling attention to the following -u w gratifying to note that In Canada, the Company’s 
summary ot the results of the yeai s ^ome Held, satlsiactory progress nas been maintained, me 

the accompanying accounts: | Lana,luin income tor last year having been $429,808.08.

in-estiueuis, uuuI lie

purl to the 
Urey have pleasure 
luîmes, being a I 
umiaactlona as set forth in

balance of Income over expenditure Is.. 4204,672 94 wulch Is the largest In tne history of me Uompany, 
. wrt.ien off securities to bring them while the loss ratio for the year was under 60 per cent.
Amount writt " ' lk, 31 ÿi .,,«21 24 upon our Hre Premium Income In the Dominion. It may
... U,uT^lr,v dividend at "the not be out of place here to refer to tne fact that the loss
I wo half-y«»rly dlvUl “ 60 000 00 ratio In Canada of the British America" during the eleven

rate of t> per cent, pe 76.621 14 years that It has been under present management has been
upwards of 8 per cent, below the average toes ratio un the 
wuole business of this country as shown In the Dominionbeing the amount added to the Re

serve Fund ............................................................
balance #128,061 70 Government returns.

, _ i The Marine Htanch shows an adverse balance, notwlth- 
, I'i.miwnv in shown by a comparison [ standing the conservative lines on which it has been con- lh* P™*"*?»1 me annual statements of ! ducted. This Is partially caused by losses Incurred on un-

01 the following figures trom the annual state explred business of certain unprofitable agencies whichr,r“srsu. ts;sutrsaar*.
.».....«S».....»ss 8$8 «^rJSStfWTSrî.* J53S

...............r, 1|................. 104 673 128.062 character—Is such as should, and 1 have no doubt will, se-
'903 ............... 2,421.383 ...... . ............. ,.ure for this, the oldest financial Institution In the Pro-

All of which is respectfully submitted. vince of Ontario, a steadily increasing share of public pa-
OEO. A. CUX, I mum in. , mmage

The «inflagration In the city of Baltimore, which occur
red this month, though not coming within the scope of the 
report of last year's operations. Is a matter of such Im- 
isirtance. affecting our own and all other leading cl mi - 

.... panics on this continent, as to call for a reference on this 
4X,4g l.JBJ uo occasion. Considering the large volume of our Fire Prem

ium Income, It might be expected that In so extensive a 
conflagration as this. In which upwards of 450,(8)0,188) of 
Insurance Is Involved, we would suffer a serious loss, but 
It is a satisfaction to know that our net loss, now ascer
tained to be under 4210,0181, Is well within the figure we 
might reasonably expect In a city of 600.009 population, 
where we have for many years past been doing a large 
and profitable business. This amount represents about 10 
per cent, of our annual fire income. While we cannot but 
regret this loss, we should not overlook the fact that the 

41,1881,0(8) 00 company has In Its past experience paused through several 
830,872 87

SUMMARY OF FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
. ..42,373,336 47
............  48,046 58pire and Marine Premiums .. .. 

Interest and Rent Receipts............

41,389,501 9<Fire and Marine Losses...............
Agents’ Commissions and all 

other expenses............................

Total Outga......................................

827.208 18

48.416.710 18

4204,672 94Profit for the Year
48.084.096 08Total Assets

Capital............
Reserve Fund conflagrations In which It sustained losses that represent

ed a relatively greater amount, comiutred with the annual
Security to Policyholders................................... 41,880,878 87 |m.0me and financial resources of the Company at the time

.. , ... ,h„ which was second- of the occurrence of the disasters
In moving the adoption of P • mind the Improved conditions already referred to, and

ed by the Vtce-Presldcnt, the Rmsirt 1 may say realizing that the Baltimore conflagration will have the
In presenting the Seventieth Annuel ReporL 1 u»y «1 (* retes In the congested districts of all

'hat 1 feel more than <.rdlnary satlsfactlon^aimeet™ the ^ ^ am| eslie,,lally lh„8(. Wll(.re the water sup 
my fellow Directors th - ' are lhle „r(.. ,,|y and fire appliances are Inadequate to afford ample

^“«5 ïst .t '"n sm&ïüarssjass s,»»con,,dereb,e"x,pn'd,,rlnK,hrn,r-
rKr,rnUdngoutS“ ‘ho^re^ru that the ^ex^rt  ̂ .ÎSenT.^

of companies engaged In the fi . th(, neces. Rl our head office and branches upon whom the responal-
tlnent for the years 1899 and ‘ 00 (hla^”Kl()f riBk8 blllty for the succès» of the Company's operations prlmar- 
slty tor an increase of rates on y lames ||a„ ,ly rMlta we f„||y recognise the fact that favourable re-
I'hls Increase came Into effect In h 7 eomnantea a aults In a business such as ours are largely dependent tip- 

generally malnudned îh!. toÏÏnaM Kï «r- on the work of our local agents. It is due. therefore, to
underwriting profit. In whl'h mpany^ has^ |(mr reprwM,ntatlve« generally throughout the extended

titillated fully up to me »'e™«e J. ||)(1 Held of the Company's operations that I should give ex-
followlng figures may be quoted. business was prtwsion—as I do with much pleasure—to our feelings of
loss ratio of the Company on Its ,,„r appreciation of their services In assisting In accompllsh-
« per cent, of the premium Income, n 1901 K w« « M ^ ^ lhown ln th„ report la-fore you.
cent; In 1902. 64 per cent, and n ^portion of The following gentlemen were re-elected to serve as Dt-
the United States field, frpm which kth£ 8ime y,,ars 1 rectors during the ensuing year:-Hon. Geo. A. Cox. J. J.
our Income Is derived, the *9“ J*11 , . )902 6| per Kenny, Augustus Myers. Thomas Ixing. John Hoakln. K.were: 1900, 71 per cent.; 1901 66 per tent., 1J02, «1 per £ 3̂ c Woo<, R„tM,rt Jaffray, UeuL-Col. H.
1 ™he “port now under Consideration Is the most favour- 

11 orhii h 1 have had the honour of presenting during
miee7even ye.™ whicR I have held the position of Preal-
dent ée account show, a balance of Income

rvfer to. Bearing In

l**en
:fair

M. Pellatt E W. Cox.
At a meeting of the Board, held subsequently, the Hon. 

Geo. A. Cox was re-elected President, and Mr. J. J. Kenny, 
Vice-President

1
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Cbc Dominion of Canada THE wnuon mutual fire insurance

and JVccMeaf Insurance Co. COMPANY OF CANADA

FkBRI'ARV yi.

KSTABU8I1KI) IM»IHead Office, - Toronto
■usines» In force . . „
Lessee paid to date . . . "
Assets, 31st Deo., 1903

•70,000,000 00 
* >3,000,000 00

• *037,000 16

bonds
COVERING ALL POSITIONS__  OF TRUST

Accident Policies
Speclelly Adapted for Business

CKO. COODERHAM,
President

M. WALKER, Manager Province
TtMPLt B

HON. JOHN DR YD**,
President.

0*0. GILLIES 
Vice-President. 

LAVCHLIN LKITCH,
or Professional Men

J. E. ROBERTS,
Gen. Manager 
of Quebec

UILDINQ, MONTRKAL

H. WADDINGTON,
hecr- *nd Managing Diretcor.

H n. imiw W8,smi‘ I.Kr and J. KII.LRK, I„,p,r,o„ 
H- BLACKFORD, General Agent lor gnebec,

Superintend, „

■So St. lime, St., Montre,.]

Oldsst Accident AssuranceFounded 1792 Co. In the world,"Incorporated 1794

insurance company Railway Passengers 
■LS?1. ®Krka Assurance Company

•■MaMMM 1846, OF LONDON, ENGLAND
11,290,778 Bubeorlbed .

Claims paid over
a45a4)0 0*PO*I,*<I wl<h Pomlnlsn Cov.rnmnn.

Losses Paid since Organization, - $113,0112,1)9» ALL KINDS OF PERSONAL ACCIDENT AND
DISEASE POLICIES AND FIDELITY BONDS

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, TORONTO
I F- H- RL,SSELL, Manager and Attorney

MIAM A PANCMAN, General Agents, Montreal

CAPITAL....................................
ASSETS JANUARY, 1904..".'.!! 
SURPLUS and CONTINGENT

$ 3,000,000
*8,000,000 

1,000.000 
23,000,000 

loo.ooo

- FUND
ÎnsurInck"1.17 01 CAPITAL lndHE

EOt'Al TO
190 Cons of |>ure ©old

ROBERT HAMPSON a son, Montreal

—_^___Q«n»rel Agent» for Cens ta
for Canada.

the union j-JFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
"«° °rr,£"£ la"»» DOLLAR,.

H. POLLUAN EVANS. President. TORONTO.

... . ,THK ,iRRAT INDUSTRIAL 
neefcl) paxmvntii from Sc. upward. AUKNTH POLICY in coi cau In-

inthets. fcÿtü ,.,.rv
___________ - 1 ‘»Mt. Jamra m,, HuntrpAl, or direct to the a,i.i|ntny

Atlas assurance
COMPANY, LIMITED

ES,.bNshGedOWT5riS5°SFW

AT THE ACCESSION OF
KING GEORGE IV.
KING WILLIAM IV.
QUEEN VICTORIA . 7sQ

While in 1903 they reached 3.700.000 and*
Total Security for Polio,holders Including Capital. $17,500,000
----- !•“ g,".dm8 h v, ever been C.urio" and Liberal!,V

accepted and Liberal Treatment when they burn.
work-wanted in unrepresented districts.

FUNDS.
In the Reign of King George III.

S * * S 800.600 
807. no . 3.033.330

4.670.4/0
11.000,000

Agents—i.e, real

Head Office for Canada, MONTREAL
HATTKWC. HIMSHAW, Branch Manager

H
 ~

v.
 a:

c

.4
S
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ihe Jbmeign $ank of Canada
bankingbusiness entrusted to our 
keeping receives the most 
ful attention ....

TOItOHTO 
. MONTREAL

•2,000,000 OO 
. . 1,300,000 00

. . 320,000 00

BEAD OFFICE, .... 
GENERAL MANAGER’S OFFICE. .

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Raaerve Fund

ALL care-

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK PRESIDENT 1 H. S. HOLT, El».

RANDOLPH MACDONALD, K.u JAMES UAKKUTHBR», Kao.HEAD OFFICE I 
SHERBROOKE. QUE.

TWBHTY-SIX BAANOHSS I* ClKADA. 
Correspondents In nil parts of the World.

I ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL, Esq., M. 
Ho*. D. McMII.LAN.
HENRY R. WILSON, Kaq.

A. A. ALLAN. Beq.
Hon. PETER MCLAREN.
JOHN PÜ08LKY, Eeq.

BRANCHEIi-Amharatburg, Aylmer, Belmont, Olsremount, Ont •

Kertb. Bt. Cuüui», Stirling. SlouBrllle. Sutton, l’.Q.,Unlonrlll«' 
W.terloo, I’.y Zurich.

BANKERS AND CORNEePONOENTei
In th. United N«ntw-J. P. Motes. A Go., N.w York: The Sundard 

Trust Compnny. New York ; Commero 1.1 N.lkui.1 Bank. CMeuo i Farmer, 
and Maehanlâ National Bank. Phllndelphl. ; Atlantic National Bank, 
lloeton : MerehanULacl.de National Bank, Bt. I call. Mo. State Barings 
Bank, Detroit, In Great Britain—.1. B. Morgan « Lo. London,

In Ernnee - Morgan. H.rje. A Uo„ Pari., lu G.rmaay-Urmdner 
Bank, Hamburg, Berlin, Ac

S!t.,!SKISS=BC

RELIANCE SST"
84 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO

President, Hon JOHN DRYDKN.
Vie# Prmldeut, JAMEF OUNN, Keq.

BANKERS I
IMPERIAL BANE OF CANADA. L

Debentures

The

D- M, STEWART,a.ner.l Mmnbger

Manager, J. BLACKIXJOK 
Secretary, W. K. DOLLAR TheTrust and LoanComnany

OF 0-A.3STA.3DA.
INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER, A J). 1843,

$7,300,000 
15,000,000 
1.581.000 

804,012

BANK OF HOVA SCOTIA.

Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increase to 
Paid up Capital - -
Cash Reserve Fund
Money to Loan en Real Estate and Surrender Valuta 

ef Life Pollolee.
Apply to the Cemmlaelener,

Trust â Loan Co of Canada, 26 8t. Jam»» Street, MONTREAL

Debentures issued in amount* of 1100 and upward! for a period 
of from 1 to 10 years with interest at 4 per cent, per annum 
payable half-yearly. 81,ue,eep.ee

120,002 83 
007,007.13

Assets
Liabilities to the publie 
Security for Debenture holders

NATIONAL TRUST CO
limited.

cep.... ,3a0’000

JAMBS CBATHXBM, **»., Dirotor Canadian Bank of Commerça 
H. B. Holt, Keq.. President Sovereign Bank.

H. MAH*LAUD Motao*, Eaq., Director The Moleon Bank.
AOTi Am

tJOrsdSBtt&SR.
from one to five years.
tMr^t-^mprmy'ir^aîw*^i r.uln.to^n'tb^prtdwnlormferd^'^er.ol!11111***

A. 6. ROSS, Manager.
Offices end Safety Depoalt Vaults ■

m St. James Street, Hontreal

• 9

Montreal Trust and Depnsit
COMPANY.

ee, Liquidator and Awlgnee for the 
»nee of Corporations and Companion

. . PresidentJ. P. DAWES, . .

R. WILSON-SMITH, .Vice-President

Smart Agents 
Wanted

In Every Vnrcprewnted Town in the Province of Quebec 
------  BY ------

5%
debentures

CIk Canadian Casualty and
Boiler insurance Company

iMMd from OM to St# yw. tmbribg 6»|. IbterW,
BI%,SSfiâa for th. -kl», . .

- Writs To-dty,

Standard Loan ‘Company
14 Adelaide Street Beet» TORONTO.

ALEX. SUTHERLAND, D.D.
W. 8. DINICK.

Pbsiidkmt
Maiami

The Best Accident Policies, Free from old technicali
ties, Steam Boiler Inspection and Insurance. The 
most liberal Boiler Insurance Policy in Canada. 
Competent and Thorough Inspections.

A large and permanently employed staff of salaried 
engineers and representatives.

Every assistance given our agents.

PHENIX
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF BROOKLYN, N.Y.

ROBERT HAMPSON & SON, Agents,
MONTREAL, Que.

J. W. BARLEY, General Agent
NEW TORE.

4Write to
HINRY J. MURPHY, OonlAggalFw. 1 Qwb...

Room ee Liverpool A London A Globe Bldg.
WORTRtALA
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Che

^Liverpool
London a„d <dlobc

Insurance Co.
861,000,000 
8 3,000,000

applications f-or 
invited in 
districts.

agencies 
UNREPRESENT etc

and
claims paid

EXCEED • . 8200,000,000 
CAPITAL AND ASSETS 
CANADIAN INVESTMENTS

EXCEED - 

EXCEED

HEAD OFFICE—Canada Branch—MONTREAL
CANADIAN HOARD OP DIRECTORS.

W. J. BDCHANAN.B»!), . Clulrm.il
K,e 8,1 Almard»» i.acmtr

° 1 *• Ded**o»d, Big. Pr.dk, w. Tdour»<>n, K«a.

WM. JACKSON,
Deputy Manager.

J.CADDNER THOMPSON,
Resident Manager

SOLID AND PROGRESSIVE "ITRORflUT IS THE WORLD »

THE equitable LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY
mutual life

Of Canada
..........S 5,011,390
..........  483,5 I 2

3«*i 1903......37.687,662
..... ................. 3,118.631
....................... 1.661,070
....................... 169,972
...................... 7,298,662
..................... 838,772

'9°3................... 816,633
.......................... 117.483

<

Business written in 
Gain over OF THE UNITED STATES. 

HENRY 8. HIDE, FOUNDER.

1903
1902........

B usines» in force, Dec. 
Gain over 1902., 

Cash Income, 1903
1902..

DECEMBER 31,1908.
tMftl ....
Aunranrr Fund and all

other I.lahllltJea . 807,871,897

•881,926,085Gain over
Total Assets, 

Gain over
'903 

1902.. 
Surplus, Dec. 31st, 

Gain over

Nurplua i 78,854,188
Ontalandlng Aeanranee 1 .<09,918,749 
New Aaeuraneo 
Ineome .

1902
. . 822,047,968

. 78,718,851The Equity Fire Insurance Co , ^ ALEXANDER, President.
J. H. HYDE, Vice-President.
MONTREAL OFFICE; 167 St. James Sreet,

8. P. STEARNS, Manager.
. TORONTO OFFUCËTeO^Yonge Street.

E. J. OENNEEN, Manager.
George BROUGHALL. Cashier.

TORONTO, CANADA.
■ ■OWN. O.n.rei

—GENERAL AGENTS—

wm. oaaBNwoon
M*n*8*r

I» ft.'
I

«A, St. John. N. "
i

the

excelsior
life INSURANCE COMPANY.

1

Phoenix of Hartford
" MERIT not SIZE”

Good Agents W.nted-None Other Need Apply 

Head Office ; Toronto.

CONN.
OA/VAOA •HAMOH

J, W. TATLBY, Manager 
Iration***Company0* *49,887,884,6O

Hmmi OB..,

E. O,
D«kl»i



OF IRELAND. 
Incorporated by Royal Charter.

$6,000,000,CAPITAL
Canadian Branch1:

Trafalgar Chambers, 32 St. John Street, Montreel
H. M. LAMBERT, Manager.

The Sickness Policies of
THE

Ocean Accident 4 Guarantee 
Corporation, Limited

. . SB,OOO,OOOCAPITAL

Cover disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The most liberal and attractive Policy issued by ary 

Company. 
hkad orriue
PUIS CANADA:

CHA8. H. NEELY, General Manager.
Temple Building, MONTREAL

Established 1823.

Employers’ Liability
Assurance Corporation

LIMITED,
Of LONDON, ENGLAND.

The Original and Leading Liability Company In the World.
CAPITAL
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT -

MONTREAL OFFICE—British Empire Building 
TORONTO OFFICE—Temple Building

Paraonal Accident, Bicknaas, Liability and 
Fidelity Guarantee Insurance.

GRIFFIN A WOODLAND, Managers for Canada

SB,OOO,OOO 
120,460

THE 3tome £ife AssociationM5N
OF OANAOA

Incorporated by Spbcial Acts Dominion Parliament.
Head Office-Ho me Life Building, Toronto.

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Districts
Apply to LT.-OOL. A. FRASER,

Room 22, Imperial Building, Montreal.
President, HON. R. HARCOURT, M.À., K.C.

Managing Director, A. J. PATTI80N

TV*

INSURANCE AND FINANCE CHRONICLE. y>3Febkvary 26, 1904

TUB

CANADA ACCIDENT
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

MONTREAL

\ Canadien Company for Canadian Business

ACCIDENT A PLATE CLASS

Both the Total and Canadian New 
Business of the Canada Life 
paid for in 1903 exceeded that 
of any previous year.

head office

SURPLUS 60° . OF PAID UP CAPITAL
Above all liabilities including Capital Slock.

R. WILSONS MITH.
President.

T. H. HUDSON,
Manager.

Alliance Assurance Company, Ltd.VMS INSURANCE 

and FINANCE Chronicle ESTABLISHED IN 111*
WITH WHIOH IB UNITED THE

imperial fire office
$26,260,000

Head Office lor Canada: Imperial Building, Montreal.
9. (\. WICKHA/V1, /Manager.

Published every Friday.

CAPITALAT *#0 Sr. James Bt., Montreal

R.WILiON-RMITH, Proprietor.
»

R. WILSON-SMITH
FINANCIAL. AGBNT

160 St. James Street, MONTREALOABLB ADDRESS 
OHRONIOLK

8PKCIAI TY
INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable tor

Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

Member of the Montreal Exchange
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Continental Life insurance Companyt i
A L

< ► HEAD OFFICE - Toronto
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, |IAM,MMI

LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE

FIRE

f4

President 
Conoral Manager.
Secretary,

Hon. _
CEO. B. WOODS, 
CHARLES H. FULLER

Splendid openings for three first-class men as Pro. 
vincial Managers for the Provinces of Quebec. New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

'Dl

i i
INSURANCE COMPANY

fire. LIFE. MARINE. ACCIDENT

COMMERCIAL UNIONPounded 1797

NORWICH UNION Asinranoe Company Ltd- of London, Eng.
Capital Fully SubscribedFire Insurance Society SIR,800,00c
Liib Fund (in «pecüu tnut for Life Polity Holders) 12,226,600 
Total Annual Inoome, exceeds 
Total Assets, exoeed ...
Deposit with Don. Government exceeds -

10,000,000
80,000,000

600,000
01

NORWICH, England ■ ■AD OFFEOB 0AMAD1AF BRARCB :

1731 Notre Dame Street,
J. McGRECOR,

Application (or Agencies rolldted In 
dlstricta

MONTREAL
Manager

Hesd Office for Cansda TORONTO
JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Managn.

unrepresented
Montreal Office, Temple Building,

GEORGE LYMAN,
Suot. Province of Quebec.

The

HTML LIFE ASSUME COMPARTRariford Tire Insurance Co.
or Canada.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000
HASTFOBO, COMF1.

D - 1704.

$14,542,051.78
SB; 187,706.37

CASH ASSETS, - 
Surplus to Pollcy-Holddr» This progressive and successful Life Company 

wants district agents in the Provinces of Quebec, 
Nova Scotia, Ontario, Manitoba and Northwest 
Territories.

tllto. L. ('HANK, President.
■ £S Ji«L!.A.SK' Vl''>|,r~l'lr"1- •' c. ItOVCK, NocreUrv.

h I from.no;: eel, Aw'*s~~'
Apply to Head Office, Temple Building, TORONTO00 SI. Francois Xavier SI

Geo. F. Cummings. T. C. Delà van

CUMMINGS & CO.
Mrmtirrr Nrw York Slock Kidnorr.

Established i see.
20 Bread Btreet and 

20 New Btrret.
NEW YORK CITY

yirottibent fairings fife
Assurance fbrief|

I °F NEW VORK.
INVESTMENT ^ Edward W. Scott, President.

_____________  ^ tHE BEST COMPANY EOR POLICYHOLDERS AMD AGENTS

BONDS and GUARANTEED STOCKS

^BROKERS
8 A l''E

Snoceeeful Agent# and Gentlemen Seeking HemunerstWe BoelneeeCon
nections may Apply to the Head office or any of The Society's General

Suitable for Institutions, tstatss and Private Investors.
K"r Partic,ll*n' Addrvw.ar alwvo. ('omv,Kmdenc<' Solicited’ J. HENRY MILLER, Manager,

108 Temple Building, Montreal, Quebec,
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increasing by millions THE CROWN LIFE m
The Record of the Manufacturers’ 

Life places it amongst the best Life 
companies in Canada.

The applications n ceived for 
insurance in each of the last four years 
amounted to the following sums:

...«4,894,874 1902.......... *6,641 669... 6,602,069 ' 903 ........... 7,764,642

llt, wsss«r.:*
«rt,° APP1' 10 R. JUNKIN, Aae't Manager, 

MANUFACTURERS, LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

Head Office,

Insurance Company. •I m

19new
SIR CHARLES TUPRER, President.

JOHN CHARLTON, M.P., Vice-President.
GEO. H. ROBERTS, Managing Director Si

DIRECTORS FOR PROVINCE OF QUEBEC 1

Lieut.-Col. F. C. Henshaw 
Charles Cessils,

1900.
1901....... Hon. Henri B Rainville, 

Rodolphe Forget,
H. Markland Molson. V

STANLEY HENDERSON, General Manager, Provleee of Quebec, 
Offlfee : Victoria Chambers 888 McGill St., Moatreal.

obtain liberal contracte upon furnlahlng eatialaotory- Toronto, Canada. Reliable Agents can 
ref trances.

»NORTHERN
Assuranoa Company of London. Eng.

ISTASUSNIO 1089,
Capital and Accumulated Funda <18021.. .«44,000,OOO 
Annual Revenue from Fire and Life Pre

miums and from Interest on Invest
ed Funds............................ ....................

Deposited with Dlmln'on Government for
the Security of Policy Holders.................

oahadiar Brakob ornoa :

1730 Notre Dame Street.
ROBERT W. TYRE. Manager.

O. I. MOOIRLY. 1mi»*»___________

:
IS

ESTABLISHED 1808
Canadian Investment Over

$8,600,000.00

North British and Mercantile
Total Funds
185,000,000

FIRE AND LIFE
7,236,000

283,00

5 '
I

INSURANCE CO.
A. MACNIDER. 8*1.. Chairman 
HON. CEO. A. DRUMMOND 
CHAS. F. SISK, Esq.

, O. N. MONCBL. Bug.
Head Oflloe for the Dominion 7S 8L Francois Xavier Street

MONTREAL.
agents In all Cities and Principal Towns In Canadr «gems n RA||DALL oavids6Ni Manager.

Montreal i
! iSDirectors,

r

More than half a Century.
t

>

Ifn

Total Funds in Hand over $20,040,000 7f L1
NOTH DAME ST.

Montreal
Head efflaa 

CANADA

7 'xrSMeoVOEATBO »T 7
ROYAL CHARTER

0I/Ar rVAUxsco

The London Assurance ;Successfully. « jHas worked

Active sad eutceaalul Agents who dssèra le «sbs 
DIRECT CONTRACTS 

with this well established sad progressive Com-

JOHN P. MUNN.M O 1}
A.D. 1720 Finance Committee.

JAMES R. PLUM.
Loot her.

CLARENCE H. KELSEY,
Pttt. Title Guar. <f Trust tb 

WILLIAM H. PORTER, 
prtt. Chemical Nat. Ban

1.1. «T1WIIT, Imp. I» «I. Be* at.. Iwtrml.tH »4*Aw. T,r**u-

peny, thereby eecuriag 1er theeeeNee set eely as 
return hr their work, but also s*

increasing manual income 
thair aurceaa. are 
RICHARD E COCHRAN, yd VU-frmld.*.* 
tv. r—r—r. oac*. m aw*v. *wV*k

180Upwards

W. KENNEDY 
W. B. COLLEY

Mt.it—d to tOMUAKAW Wtl»Years Oldof
| Joint Manager!.

Hae the largoet Paid-Up Capital 
of any Company In the World 
transacting a FIRM Business.GUARDIAN THE GIABDUI• a *

«10.000.000 
- ,6,000.000 
. 88.600,000

assurance COMPANY, ltd 
OF LONDON, Eng.

Oubeerlbed Capital, - 
Paid-Up Capital, - 
Invested Funds Bussed

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA 
GuaiUU::. Assurance Building, 8t. James St.

ONTR

Bafabllehad 1681.

!
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ANGLO-AMERICAN "
J FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY «-' j

Heed °f8oe ' • McKinnon Building. TOBONTO

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, *1,000.000 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAl!

The
North
American

IV
•480,100

ment
IhlenI 64,884.68I Life f.MoKINNON,ESq.,prm

1 Tonouto.
Applications for """["umm uti.e *Iw‘ 

W invited.

1L X

offers special 
inducements 
for ambitious 
men to act as 
represe n ta- 

, —- lives, who be-
ieve they are able to sell insurance.

1 he Company has very attractive ool- 
icy contracts, offering a wide range (Ton, 
which to select a suitable plan- this with 0=
strong financial position Pmaies T mo
desirable Company for the prospective in
surer,and consequently for the representative 

A contract w.th it affords an excellem 
opportunity to work up a substantial income

*r*.'ldrnl. L.Gol.,n„,*.|AHCA
Managing Director

nee of Quebec 
Addme: E. A LILLY, Monlmil,

(■eneral Agent fur Prov. Quelwo.

MANCHESTER
Assurance Company

CAPITAL Sio.oooooo
ESTABLISHED 1824

Head Office, Manchester, Ena.

—------------ IUneeer' Maufer

°rp0licy ,0r"'" m«-« little.T. <1. MvC'ONKKY,
Supertnlcudeet of AgrncirB.

UKKoyai-uiciwia m Insurance Co. IThoroilSfhness
-* of Canada. 1 0

HEAD OFFICE 
The (luere^^^^sssFSLtrs^ïi^EAL

$ 1 -200,000.00
•YIAOY FROCREsT op the COMPANY

Ca,h Income 11901 ~~.......................-...........• 68,486.86
1 «am ..... .................... ........... 1 04.H0fl.87

146,871 70 
,616.64 

-.-,694.04 
308411 a 27 

• J ,707,807 OO

Union Mutual Life Insurants Co.!

« I «AU
C 1903

PORTLAND, MAIN». 
Fr6dl E- "lohard., Pregldent.

AcvumuUtnl Asarts S 232
901

(
J I «AU
( » A>J

Arthur L. Bat... Vloe-Pr.eldent. 

k,B,, ’rilowri'* HMs and

ADDRESS :
HENRI M0BIK- Ohiei Agent for Canada.

a. , , " 8treet' * HOITMAL, o«ud.
Ontario,^l'Ipi^to0 e,,#rn D,?l*ioo, Prorinoe of Qaebee and Ewtern

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager,
181 Sl- Jamos St., MONTREAL. !

Ineunuire in forer

DAVID BURKE,
General Manager, Montreal.

__ Î11903 —
n.B “V;:"- «“■ 'N the histohv of1116 Normgrn Life Assurance comiiaii!i
'n;r:r-:...... •ai®M.?o°A,:rrjn.r'"

1401,110.33 An In.rrukr of |-L
•241,63» 32 v.......................... B4B.FB*
•10,330.0 0 A ilrvrriïêë~of ~ U ... Am
•48.477 43 £j£g

___ "«Wl» «I ymi Ukr nut . polk, |„
“««• omc./?eE„d?n°onT« U'
Th*Niirther"uh

, u"J1SJ JP
Assets Exceed $24,000 000 °°

Total Anri* 
iMirtrrm t Keerrrr 
Oralh rUiiiit»
Kagr liera

Vom will makr

M9 8t. James St. Cor. Place d'Armee, MONTREAL 
D,C,C•0,,. Manege,

■

X
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pettish 4/7;
%

/>'S'SlJl<AXCE

s»»<*
Within ^ 

k this Circle

S#INCORPORATED <833.

»
-n

The man of ability can find 
profitable and honorable J 

employment.

TORONTOhead OFFICE’

RELIABLE PROGRESSIVI
fire and marine insurance

OLD

Si.ooo.ooo.co
1.884,730.18

•jj If you possess ability and satis- 
lactory references, address

Cash Capital.
Total Assets
Losses paid since organization, S22,827,817.67 • GEORGE T. DEXTER

A
Supt. Domestic Agencies

32 Nassau Street /ÿDIRECTORS :
J. J. KENNY.

Vice-Prenient.
Hon. CKOe A« COX ^ Nsw York City

Président.
JOHN HOSKIN, K.C., LL.D. 
ROBERT JAFFRAY 
AUGUSTUS MYKR8

Ho*. S. C. WOOD 
F..W. COX 
THOMAS LONG

% /
H. M. FELLATT 

P. H. RIMS, Secretary.

, Conors I Agents,IOI
MONTREAL1723 Notre Deme Street,

-

u

!

Head Office ; Toronto.TUB

r ■

WESTER! 1 Ontario BccidcntChe
wi

Unsurancc CompanyAssurance Company.
Beg to announce the Immediate issue 

oi an entire new accident policy
RIM Ml.FIHB AND

INOORrONATKD IN ISel.

The Mercantile Combination
(Schedule Plan)

TORONTOHead Offiee,

IAbsolutely... M.OOOAOO 
.... 8.888.000 
. 8.680,000

Oupltul.................................
Cash Aeaete, over.......
Annuel Ineome, over 

LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION, $81.007,000
Without

Restriction
The Broadest, Most Unique and Best 

Contract of the kind ever issued.
A Model Policy.

oiMoroM 1
Hob. QEOROB A. COX, Psisitcni.

J. J. KENNY. Vice-President and Managing Pirecter,

W. K BROCK 
J. K. OSBORNE 

H.N. BAIRD

Ho*. 8. 0. WOOD 
0E0. R. R. COCK BURN 
UEO. McMURRICH 

K. R WOOD

Agents desiring particulars of this policy 
at first hand will please address the Com
pany immediately at either Toronto or 
Montreal.Aganelee I» all the principal Cities and Tow** In 

and the United Bute*.

IF
I •1 

•

1 
1



McCarthy, osier, noskin a harcourt

Sarrtetrre, Setlrllere, Ctt.
Home Ul'e Building, . ■•II Telephone Main 771

* Victoria Street
TORONTO
7, W. Heraoirt,

*• W. EVANOJ«kl Bottle, E.O.,
H. e. Oiler, K.C., 

t>. L. MoC'lrtlij,

Cbrlaophif KoblnAon, B.c,

W. B Hlfnond, 
Ie«kk» o. Maoartk,. E.c.,

Britton Oilir, EVANS & JOHNSONCeeeeel t

mi IH8UHÀ1CEC. J. Plut, e.c. Alm. FALCoi.ee, ; W. Coon, A. K. McMa.t»»
AGENTSFLEET, FALCONER, COOK 4 HcWASTER

Zivontn, $*rriit<ri and jMIritors,
We**lr4 “eneiaa, 1ST et. J«... strwt,

B10018
1713 Notre Dama Street, Montreal

UBNKRAL AOBRTe
ATNA INSURANCE CO., if H.rtf.N

a’assfiîîsïs.'Xï*
Kssagfsistf.i'»***-

j*

MONTREAL

dome, ha

MALL, CROSS, BROWN <t SHARP
Advoeatea, Berrletera end Solid tore 

liOVBOl k LANCASHIRE LIFE BUILDING
184 »t. James Street, MONTREAL.

SooHith Union and National Insurance Co., of Edinburgh
ESTABLISHED is*.

As«*ta........................—ige eaa ...

ss:a==r?SS3Montreal Office. - et. Prenyl. X.vl.“,re„ 

KAVAWAOH, Chlol Agent and Beeretary.

MacECHEN & MacCABE,
Barrletere, Selleltere. Notaries Public, etc.

Sydney, Cape Breton, Neva Beetle 
Oelleetlene, Real lets.., and Mining Nutinw Reentvc 

Spools I Attention.

WALT! II

Positive Evidence
• • Have building A. J. Q. MacECHEN. LL.B. JOHN J. MacCABE.or etock

PHOTOGRAPHED by TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRIS ERS, ATTORNEYS, Etc.

wunnrmu, ceua.
WM. NOT MAN dt SON

Id Phllllppa Square, MONTRBAL
w.£ïï;ttS:::b' eo- j**». H.

_______
9&ssstsassas^S^.

PATENTS
FETHERSTONHAOGH i CO,

r"Ao* *ahkb
oaaioms.

Canada Life
Ala, Toro.to, otto», end

Harris, Henry & Cahan
Berrlotar#, Solicitera, Notariée Public, etc.

•*P*"1 b“i
*" “■ l7ba- «*».

Cable addres ; •• Henry,** Halifax.
" Henry,” Sydney.

Building

Montreal.

Code» : A. B. C, MeNetiVa, 
Directory, LSeber'eV

MIDLAND A JONES
UKNKRAL INIURANCC AUENTfl.

EDWIN P. PEARSON, NATTOR à MCLENNAN

Bankers Auaruc. Cemreny.

I ey 1724 mÔkÆ’l.8'”*1,

| Adelaide It last. TORONTO r.^tT.?4"0*' * °— ------- *u*w"w tUAKci, Naum, ba,. b cx.

•oottibh union a NATIONAL INIURANCB oo 
UUABANTEH OUMPANT OF NOKTH AMEEIQA 
INSURANCE OUMPANT OF NORTH AMERICA
CANADA ACCIDENT ASSURANCE 00.

------A

!

I ■HIMHim
tilt TORONTO•a hi rrum Id. 1007

!9<H

<^5fljQgQggg^)

— —N

30*

I rt.
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William HansonEdwin HansonQ. A. STIM8ON & CO.

Investment Brc'-ere,

Gjoernment, Railway, Municipal & Induatria
bonds and debentures

s^urltle, wltebl. lor dopoolt by^Ineumi». Compute. elweyl

Hanson Brothers
MillCANADA Lire BÜ1LDINU - -

INVESTMENT BROKERS,
Government, municipal, Railway and Industrial Bonds 
end Securities BOUGHT end SOLD.

Investments eulteble ter Ineurence Compenleeend 
trust estatesalwayson hsnd.

Member, of Monlreel atoefc Kiebeuge.

TORONTO. CANADAj end »• Kins at. West.

DEBENTURES. Cable Addroa, ; 1111A NfON,

RADNOR■eel.

pose

Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, 
pleasantly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.”

The Lancet London, Eng

STOCKS.
Ve. Tort, Mootreel, end Toronto Stool pnrehewdfor Oeehor on mnrgln 

ew oeirled it the lowoet rntoouf lotereet.

H. O’HARA & CO.
30 TORONTO NT......................TORONTO.

Radnor Is bottled only at the Spring.uHubert of the (rm—8. O’Hnrn, H. K. O'Herll Member Toronto!) wok uèSr» J O Here IMember TorontoStoeh Kt.beo,.,.

tlFor Sale Everywhere.insurance

OFFICESUN 9. .. THE .. .
iFOUNDED A.O. 1710.

headoffich

Threadnoedle Street. - - London. Ei g.
Keystone Fire Insurance Go.

OF SAINT JOHN, N.B.
A.O. 18 89.

Home Office - Prlreese Street Saint John N B

Capital, 9800,000

Transacts Fire busmen only, and is the oldest purely fire 
office in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities
esc reds ,7,000.000.

Of AAOTOAA.
ALrKED MAhKHAMHON. JOHN V. ELLIS,

Prettdent

SSa&ttsr1 'êSsshssæ/s&y
K. WALKER
A. GORDON

Vice l reuiifut.

CANADIAN BRANCH :

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto Ont.
H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.

W. KHINK 
LEAVITT. Secretary.

È
i ECONOMY IN COOKING

IThis Company commenced busii ess in Canada b> 
dep siting $51 00.000 with the Dominion Governnieni 
or ccuriti of Canadian Policv-hnldrrc.

Hflcals of .«• 

the Bay

—by-
SARAH LOVELL

A Guide to Young Housekeepers Kwbl'.nUT.
«1.00Assurance

CompanySun life of Canada. PRICE

luiieh'ona Nitd dlni»ere aliowliiE how gr«at pcufion.y eni In- ua«il while
rMKLbawsiu*::

_______ Montreal

TEN DYEAR8’ PROGRESS

N? ' l' * ‘V Life x--in m. - ' 
atvc of uncalktl in forvc

$4,001.776 #> $?7,790.7S'
•5.3P5.77*aM 75.6M.1H8H7

INCOMKj

$i..'4u.4M 1»3.«#Wi.iy>SP llncvrporsteu 1876.,TUB.

MERCANTILE FIREKr.fez.edize j*?,7.6,666 38 tll.S0i.999 68

HEAD OFFICE
PROSPEROUS and PROGRESSIVE "

MONIBE4L IN8UBANCE COMPANY.
All Policies Cusrsnteed by tbs ICNION AND 

LANCASHIRE FIRE IWBURÂRCE CCMPABY 
OF LIVERPOOL-“ The Oi. lent Scottish Fire Office''

CALEDONIAN A8SUBANCE
COUPA» YMOUNT-ROYAL

Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
FUNDS OVER $11,000,000.

$1,000.000Authorized Capital
HEAD OFFICE-Montreal

Vlee-Pre.ld.nt, Ho*. Il B. Kaiamut 
J, B. CI.KMBXT Jr.. #e«erel «.neper

wanted In Muntrenl end Pro», ol (Juebec.

MONTREALHEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, 
Lansing Lewis,

President, Rudolph* KoBorr.
John G. Borthwlek

Secretary Responsible Agent»
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b_a_2stk:s
Cmflul Feld up (Sjm.l- 
Hncm Panda, 1,118,71» 

Meed OUlee, Mellfai,N.R. 
hoard or directors;

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA. ™ BANK OF TORONTO

lf=s>]£iP INCORPORATED igj$.

Head OlHoe •• Toronto, Canada.
.............. *2,900,000
•• • $3,100,000

DIRECTORS.

ca«iJr-ÆJ?,A,,^îwfa,î;3sa.«r-Jsss* j"h"j ?“H,-,.'r,;Mi.'ood,rh"n''cSSLYSSUr.

Us:
.“'M',™0,-1- tsssss*-

8™o«î- ïTSSiJÏÎUÎSS:0"- Q""Sr.s„cST""
'• Malwîinruïc B Guvh81'*Brench Wsllaceburg, Ont

Chief Executive Office, Montreal, Que.
General Manager ; W P Torrance, Superintendent of Branches 

C. H. Neill, Inspector.
Branches

K. !.. Pease, CAPITAL 
REST ...

£»£** sksvv- sssrü?-*-
SridlZLoi** a Ixni'lnmlrrrv. N. FLFemlirookr. ont. Sydney. C. B. 
S..CÎ, ' N 8- }'oui’*,,‘lrR. V H I'ictou, N. H. Toronto. Ont 
rMmwaSTTrritl mluulS'tl ***• Hawkesh y,N a Truro. N.S

gsaVk ssâ'jî. SStù.BBS«•■-à esfcw
o55Ü?% *■ * ,U" shulwnnudle, N N J

RmKBÎ'wÏJÎ*'*"* ’"‘1 S,nU,r’ d‘ Cuh* Cub* I New York, N. Y.; and

DUNCAN

BRANCHES.

»

The DOMINION BANK.
£-?iIAL “• ............ *3,000,000RESERVE FUND ... *3.000 000

B NhKrli.

^\N;uï"-,Nr,2^l,n.tkno^'z:ï,^dl",d r,nk'Um,M
CHICAGO— Hint National lunk 

Collection* mad
Directors.

e on the lient terms mid remitted for ou «lay of payment.f h.JWI.Kk, President 
e w D. MATTHEWS, Vk* President 

T. baton, William I nee, |nni< * J Hoy, K.C, 
A. W. Austin

TORONTO.

I W K. Ilrock,
MEAD OFFICE, THE BANK OF OTTAWA.Branche. CAPITAL (Fully Paid Up) ...

REST ............
Belleville,
Brampton,
Cobourg,
Oravennurat,
Uneen Street West 
Oueen Street Hast (Cor Sherh,
King tHreet Kaet Cor. Jan is l.
Demie» Street (Cor. Queen 
bpadina Avenue I Cor. College),

'CSV l U,,r'1 °r“' Mriu'n -he Comme..

Letter, of Credit issued available inall partaof Europe, China and Japan
T, C. BWOUCH, General Manager.*

Oehawa,
Orillia.
Seaforlb,

G 1ST I 
lluntsvi

Mo it real.
(Onr. Hst

l*.h
Mile, *2.471,310.00

BOARD OP DIRKCTTORa'380’176"00

3ifiHgL^SfiSa©SS8:

V* bridge.
Whitby,
Winalpeg.

ther Street , Toronto.

Head OTTAWA, ONTARIO.

. Mgr and wgr. of 
L. C. OWgN, Inspector.

lager.
the Principal Office Ottawa.D. M. FINNIC, Ase t. Oen!

BRANCHES.Alexandria. Ont. 
Arnprlor, Ont. 
Aron more, On( sssssasr' ?nl
H7n£, îscar'Æ s,o,riK,n Filu'

na^”a°S.a. ''TK.n ^ ^
EEE”^North H*r onl' wi^^1

of the kepubllc. Colonial National Hank, Massachusetts National Bank

Mgs®
Paria India, China un«l Japaie—charter*.I Hank of India, Australia and

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.
INCOKTO HATED a,,.

Capital raid n|. 
Meaerte Fa ad • «.<NMI.000.00 

S, 100,000.00
HKAI* urriCR, HALIFAX.

, _ niBRCTokS.
^::«kKT„. „„„„

General Manager's Office, TORONTO ONTIS^SSSS^L. w.
C. D. Srhurmau. Inspector.

IlkANCHKA.

tfeïftvÏÏr **•"■ 1 MrlUrt“”' -V*
Nrï,ÜÎJ Rf,'inïl' Chklhain Prcdcrirto.ÎÏSÎ WmSStock * Sl -«'«'■ *« John, «

itiÛSï'SK.Xlli!?; wi„Ji^*'“r> '-or. S..k.,rtew.„,

In ^S4c"dUW0^.’^V.^rrt,,"n ,nd S,,mmrr*1'- 
» T"roni"- is SsflSsü5tBrc:.'ïi»

Vlce-Presiilent.

H C. Me
lira tu bes

Japan.

Moncton.
SI, Stephen, IMPERIAL RANK OF CANADA

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED _ 
CAPITAL PAID UP 
REST ACCOUNT .....................

Dinner, tits

•4,000,000 . 
3,088.300 
2.0S0 OOO

rHEH«NTAKIO BANK.
CAPITAL PAID UP _ _
REST .. - _

HU AO OFF/OS,
O. H WILKI8, General Me 

W. M
TORONTO.

S«;pr, ,
l?.'0" „ BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.

tes- ssîüito,. sharia,
Hemillo., iSS'te,*"*' ,'>rU«r e « ' WnSdSit

HkANCII IN QUEBEC,
Montbkal. 
nokthwkst a Hk

TrilKV Allwrl. Saak 
ISnSagr he I'rulrlr,

Toi-onto. 
•i.eoo.ooo. 

*000,000.
DTE* irons

A^tiWSST- ns*;. .^:sD “Wisa- ?s?R. Gram. Ksq. T W.im.ley, Kaq, ^ * 

CnAMLtd M O LL. Gen. ra. Manager.

,

PRO

BRANCH ILS IN M ANITOBA 
Brandon, Man NcIroii

Vranhr-wk H
Kdl-----*—

ITISH COLUMBIA. 
Most hem, Saak, 
si rath* (inu, Alta. 
Trout Lake, B.C 
Vancouver, B.C. 
Victoria, Il C. 

^Wetoskiwin,

---------------- KlvTUS- ^-,"

Kudi 1.AHUton

Bowman vitk 
BtKk ineliam. *j
Cornwall Monlrtal

TOBOllVri ' VlMI ** WHIiagtoh si*
i \ .ma» * kâUiun.itv m»

Cit'linn 
I urt \t i 1I1., in 
klMjdon

ivimonnui. Alta. 
t ervuiH.il, B.C. 
Gidnrti. B C.

Mount I-1 It ret
New mar lut 

H trrl 010
Ivrt Aithur

Queen A port hind mreels. 
\ ouge N Car Hun htrr«ts.

Smllniry 

Tient on
Mat* iloid

kegina A sea 
KeveUtukr, I1C. Alta

AGENTS.
l^^NKW KÎÏLÏ-iSi1 Ü5ÏÏÏ, L'l"?, » KCBOTS-O^
Ww eel Bv.TuN-Mlw N-ueMl Beuk!. e*Uk ,Ud ***“-• “"“h el
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TheCanadian Bank 
of Commerce

1

INCORPORATED BY ACT OP PARLIAMENT.ISTX l.ISHBD 1817.

CAPITAL (all paid up) ................... * ,.i,0^2,022‘22
Re»' rved Fund, .............................................. °’„22'o£2'nn
Undivided Profite, -__- - • 373,988.00

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL.

$8,700.000
3,000-000

Paid-up Capital 
Rest

head Off-IOE : TORONTO
HON. GEO. A. COX. Froid, nt.

B. B. WALKER. General M»n«*er. ALEX. I.AIKD, Ain't Gen. Min«|er

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
"ivé/'rDRUMMOND

K. B. OBBBMsaiF.i.rot. Kaq.
LD. R. B. A no (is, Hsq. James Robs, Esq.
bid, Keq. Hon. Robert MalKay.

K. 8 CLOUSTON, Genera! Manager.
H. V. MF.RFDITH, Arsistant Centfel Manager and Manager at Montres

and Mount Ho

A. T. PATKBBON, F.aq.
gilt W. C. Mac DON A

Montreal Office « F. H. Mathewson, Manager

London (England) Office t 60, Lombard Street, E.C.
S. Cameron Alexander, Manager.A. MACNIDER, Chief Inspector and Superintendent of Branche*.

BRANCHES IN CANADA.
MONTREAL, * * - C. W. Dean, Aêtittnnt Mannÿtr.

|M til# MTftRIl laalUka Uwer fret lame. W***®
Almonte, Lindsay, Winning, Chatham. NB. FointSt.Ch*.Ksa assr: “■ o3'nbb »...
Brock ville, Pari*. Swrlk Wml Ter. St. John, N B. t,reenwoo<

SSSS^ÎSSLr as», ÔKÏ/A New°Det
ssz'ii. SrnT.: Sw Sftï&N.i:
Fort William Stratford, Lethbridge, Yarmouth. N. S.
Godrrich, St. Marys, Raymond, V h*”
ÏÏXôn. "e S«. *'*“ ”°W.k“b,.

ruian Branch. “ Sel
Ave. Wallaceburg

New York Agency i 16, Exchange Place
Wm. Gray and H. B Walker, Agent*.

108 Bronche» throughout Canal» Including the following :
St.John 
Sydney 
Toronto 
Vancouver 
Victoria 
Winnipeg

■bit.
il. Medicine Hat 

Montreal 
Ottawa
Portage la Prairie 
Prince Albert.
Regina

Office» in the United State».
New York Portland, Ore. Seattle Skagway

Banker» In Great Britain.
The Bank or England, The Bank or Scotland, Lloyds Bank 

Limited, The Vnion of London and Smiths Bank, Ltd. 
Pakr'h Bank, Limited.

Banker» an* Chief Correspondent* In the United State*. 
NEW YORK—The American Exchange National Bank. The Fourth 

nal Bank ; CHICAGO- The First National Bank, The Northern 
Trust Co. ; PH1I.ADKL1 HI The Fourth Street National Bank; 
BOSTON—The Bank of Nova Scotia, The National Shawmut Bank; 
BUFFALO—The Marine National Bank, NEW ORLEANS—The Com
mercial National Bank ; DETROIT—The People s Savings Bank, The 
Commercial National Bank.

Calgary

Edmonton
Halifax
Hamilton
London

New West 
minster. 

Rossland. 
Vancouver. 
Vernon, 
Victoria.

i a

SLBr” Sin I ranclKi

Kingston, 
IN NE wroimnLAKD: ST. JOHN'S. Bank or Montreal; BIRCHY COVE 
In I' kKAT BkÎtaÎn” Lo’ndoN. Bank1.). Montkkai. ii Abchurch Lint.

IN THltlMTRU »T*TM*lNfeWYORK, R. V. Hkniikn ind J. H. GlEATA, 
Aora/i, 59 WaII Strol ; CHICAGO, Bank on Montakal. J ». im C. 
ifTikauv. JVniMfrr : SPOKANE. W.M., Bank m Montkkai..

Bane her in ('.beat Britain : London, The Hank of England, The union 
Hank of London and The Smith s Rank Ltd., The l.oudon anci ^estmi i- 
sterBank, Ltd., The National and Provincial Bank of England, LUI, 
Liverpool, The Hank of Liverpool, Ltd.; Scotland, The British Linen

BANKi"w?lNytheU*itKlfStTtbS : New York. The National City Bank 
The Bank of New York, N B A , The National Bank ofComweieela 
New York, Western National Bunk ; Boston, 1 he Merchants National 
Bank, J. B. Moor» Ik Co.; Buffalo. The Marine Bank, Buffalo-, San 
Fr ancihco. The First National Bank. The Anglo Californian Hank,Ltd

Natio

THE M0LS0NS BANK.
The Dank (if British North America Incorporated by Act of Parliament, 1855.

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL.
Incorporated l>y Royal Charter In i8»o.

... <4,886,087.
..........  1,948.686.87

a attACMCMUHCH stRear, e.c.

Established in 1836.
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund -

London Or nom 1

... 86,000,000
• 7,073,086

3,720,77a

Authorized 
Paid Up

Capjtal 

Reserve Fund
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

HKKAON, President.

ni» Moi son, LT -Col.

Jam eh Elliot, Gen. Manager.
Chief Inspector and Superintendent of 

rapes, H. Lockwood, W. W. L. c hu man,»
Inspector. Aeet Inspectors.

BRANCHES.
Acton, One. Henaall, Ont. Sorel, P Q.

ineton, Ont. Highgute, ont. Jaco Cartier Sq. St. Mary’s. 
Arthaltaskn Oue Iroquois, ont Morrtsburg, Ont. ht. 1 lioinaa, Ont. 
Aylmer, Ont. Kingsville, ont. Norwich, Ont. Toronto. Ont. 
Biockville, Ont. Knowlton. Que. Ottawa, Ont. Toronto Jet., Ont. 
Calgary Alta. London, ont. Owen Sound. Ont. Trenton, Ont 
Chesterville Ont. Meaford. Out. Port Arthur, ont Vancouver. B.C. 
Chicoutimi, One Montreal, our Quebec, One yictoriaville. Que. 
Clinton, Out. " St. Catherine Revelstoke, Il Cv"rter. Ont. Street Ridgctown, Ont. Waterloo, Out.
Frank ford, Ont. Montreal Market Simcoe. Ont Winnipeg. Man
Fraaerville Que. Â Harbor breh. Smith’s Falls, Ont. Woodstock, Ont, 
Hamilton, Ont.

agents in Great Britain and Colonies:
London and Liverpool—Purr’• Bank. Ltd Ireland—Munster at 

Bank, Ltd. Australia and New Zealand—The Union Bank of 
Ltd. South Africa-The standard Bank of South Africa, Ltd.

Prance—Société Generale. Oî 
werp—La Banque d’Anvera. China and lapan-Hong Kong 
Banking Corp’n Cuba—Banco Nacienal de Cuba.

S y Kwino. Vice President 
J P. Cl-KG Hua N,
F. C. Hensiiaw.

Wm. Moi.sun Macpi 
W. M. Ra 
H. Maskla 
Wm. C. MCI

A. D. Dvbnfokd, 
W. H. D

COURT OF DIRECTORS.
M. G. C Olyn 
Richard H. G 
K. A. Hoakk

H. J. B. Rend 
Frédéric Lui 
George D. Whatman 

W. 8. Goldhy, Manager.

H Hkodie 
John James 
Henry K Fari 

A G. W ai.Lia, SecrcUry.
Branches.

Mémo Office •" Canaoa: ST. JAMBS ST.. **oâfTR*4f
» H. Stikeman, Gen. Manager. J Klmhi.v, Supt. of Branches.

H. B MACKi NEv Inspector.
A. K. Ellis, Local Manager. Montreal. J.»R. Ambrose, (Sub* Mgr )

Branches In Canada.
tokrf Beta fUelia British feleekla.

Montreal Halifax Ashcroft
•• St. Catherine «aalUka Greenwood

Street Winnipeg Kaslo
1 ongueuil Brandon Rossland

^Hub branch) «SKT

Calgary
(Sub-branch) York ton

Urn krasisak Rosthern

11!, Ont.Alvt

•atari*
London 
Brant lord 
Hamilton 
To
Toronto Junction 
Weston Que h<

(Sub-branch) Levi*
Midland 
Fcnelon Palls 
Kingston 
Ottawa.

nt.__Waterloo,
Winnipeg

takes Terr.

nd Leinster 
Austral‘s

IGN AGENTS
mv—Deutsche Rank.Agenclee In the United States.

5a Wall Street, W. Lawson and J C. Welsh, Agents. 
SAN I 
McMi

Belgium. Ant- 
and shanghai

CHAEL and A. 8. Ireland(Actg ) Agents 
Chicago.

Merchants Loan and Trust Co.

New York-Mech.An<taé,TN.'t” bank' NatlnuricTty Hank 
ttonal Bank, The Morton Trust Co. Boston—State National Bank. Kkfcter, 
Peabody A Co. Portland. Maine—Casco Nat Bank SÎL» V*i~Jür*
National Bank. Cleveland — Commercial Nat. Bank ***j£,.
Fourth St. National Bank. PhtMelnhla National Bank 
Savings Bank Buffalo-Third National Bank Milwaukee-*
National Bank of Milwaukee Minneapolis —Plrst National Bank. 
Toledo-Second National Bank Butte Montana-First Natfonal PanE. 
San Pranciaco—Canao.an Bank of Commerce Port land .Oregon -CanaUUn 

Bank ot Commerce. Seattle, Wash.—Seattle National Bank.
IT Collections made in all parts of the Dominion and returns promptly

no Sansome Street, H. M. J

K

___ -t»-. .............. -A.»
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Confederation Xtfe
ASSOCIATION.

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO.
w. M. HATTY,

mihdin.
W D FRCDK WVLO.

«•(l-muiMNri.

DIRECTOR*:HON.SIR W. P. HOWLAND 
HON. JAS YOVNH. S. NORDHRIMKR. K»q., 

A. McLKAN HOWARD, Rso. 
W C. MACDONALD, Actuary.

OKO. MITCHELL, Esq , CHAS. H. GOODRRHAM, Bsq

). K VgcZsgLO^no D„i°cZJ LON°' ^
PROVINCIAL AND FOREIGN ORGANIZATIONS

J Tim KK BOV 11. »I p«*urTK*i,K*Tnr AiiKNrirm Tonurro 
C. ï KKKB. S» y tk*a« . Wimwiriwi
F W «.KKKS, Masaokk. M*\iro II. F.

I< M< HoSALIf, Man Aum Wiwnrni 
H J. Jilll\N11 i|l. AHVMuMV Hlhli l«iK, NoMIHMU 11 w FABERk. Man All** rn* * *T joe*.

H K Tll.LKV Maraokk, Kinimtun, Jamaica. W. I. L

Royal insurance Co.
fire and LIFE

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
[absolute SECURITY

GEORGE SIMPSON. Manager WM. MACKAY, Asst. Manager
J. H. LABELLE 2nd Asst. Manager 

NOEL H, TORRQP, Superintendent Life Department

THE FEDERAL LIFE
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Offlct,
Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1902 .

$2,612,387.81 
. 1,037,64733

201,411.68I

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.
DAVID DEXTER,

lYttiéent and Managin' Dir,dor.
H. RUSSEL POPHAM,

J. K. McCUTCHEON,
Smpt.af Agnuu,

Provincial Manager.
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